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Preface
This study was aimed at evaluating the Acute RespiratOr')' Tract Infection (ARI)
Control Program of BRAC

(Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee -

the

largest NGO in Bangladesh) with the purpose of enhancing its effectiveness. So,
along with diagnostic deliberation. problem solving has been a major imperative of
the study.

In the health care sector in Bangladesh, the strategic management issues enjoy little
attention. Most emphases are usually spent to establish sophisticated hospital with
huge physical infra-structures focused to an urban clientele. Even in its impoverished
economy, large hospitals are not few. But a great irony is that severai thousands of
beds in these hospitals lie vacant or not utilized. This situation is not only because of
inadequate amenities in state-run hospitals, rather largely owes to lack of strategic
management. Previously the sector was run on charity or public funds granted by the
altruistic motive of the government, so its financial sustainability

Oi

competitive

positioning in the market were not perceived as a worthy concern. But now, the
global economic constraints as well as competitive health care initiatives of some
entrepreneurial genius have crept into this domain df charity and altruism. The health
care sector is now called the 'health care industry' - especially in developed
countries. so the competitive positioning of a health program essentially becomes
crucial in present day perspectives. In USA, health care went from S 11.5 billion in
1960 and the tenth largest portion of economy to near1y S 1 trillion in 1995 - only
second in size to real estate ( Duncan et al., 1995). Due to such rapid boom in this
sector, strategic thinking, strategic planning and strategic management of health
care industry have attained the pick of importance now-a-days.

The ARI control program of BRAC is funded by donors. The program can not
continue relying on donations. hence can not help BRAC fulfill its mission of serving

the rural people in the long run. Therefore its strategic planning and management
are crucial not only for its .effective functioning but for self-reliance. In Bangladesh,
the formal health care sector does very little for the rural majority, it seldom stretches
out beyond the country's urban boundary. The rural poor are still dependent on.
indeed hostage to, quacks and untrained practitioners. In this context. BRAC's ARI
control program has to compete for patients. mar1<ets, revenues, employees and
more; and as such needs competitive strengths to be successful and sustainable.
This report, though restricted in its deliberation by much constraints, has been
focused on addressing those issues with a view at positioning the program as an
effective caregiver - both at present and in the future. So in this report. emphasis will
be on strategic planning component more so than on conventional evaluation
analysis.
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Definition of Key Terms
1. Acute Re-spiratory Tract Infection <ARI):

WHO!UNICEF defined Acute Respiratory Tract Infection (ARI) as a complex heterogeneous
group of diseases, caused by a great nwnber of etiological agentS and affecting any site of the
respir.uory

tract

The usual respiratory manifestations of ARl are fever,

stuffY nose, refusal to

feed. vomiting, diarrhea and convulsion. Upper respiratory tract infection cause morbidity and
disability, while lower respiratory tract infections especially pnewnonia is a major cause of dearlt
(WHQi(JNICEF, 86).

2. BRAC:
It is the largest non-government development organization {NGO) in Bangladesh. Originated in
1972 as Bangladesh Rehabili1ation Assistance Committee with exclusive involvement in

rehabilitation of post-war home-coming refugees, laier on evolved into Bangladesh Rural
Advancement Committee with the same acronym but with major involvement in rural credit
operation for income generation of the poor, women and child health development and nonformal primary education. rural enterprise and cottage industry, fisheries and livestock,

afforesta:tion, human source development, management training ete. Since 1995, the term
•BRAC' has been registered as a proper name. At present the Qrgani.zation has 14,124 regular
sta£( 48,397 part time ftmctionaries and cover some 55,443 villages in 60

districts. It is worth

mentioning that Bangladesh has .6 4 distriCtS and about 68,000 villages. Tne credit program of
BRAC initiated in 1990, has disbursed US $205.8 million by 1995 among the rural poor to
initiate and sustain their income generating activities. Its education program has more than
31,014 on going schools for poor rural children, especially girls (BRAC, 96).
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3.

Rurnl Bangladesh:
The part of Bangladesh that lies outside the municipal boundaries of the cities. The rural are3S
consist of villages and are. devoid of urban amenities like water supply, electricity (presently a
few enjoy this facility), asphalt roads. medium of easy communication. and etc.

4. Fast breathing:
It is the increased rate ofbreathing than normalcy, used as a diagnOStlc criteria fur ARI. WHO's
program fur control of ARI postulates the following cutoffs for fast breathing:

Age of children:

Cutoff for fast breathing:

a Less than 2 months

60 per minute or more

b. 2 to 12 months:

50 per minute or more

c. 12 months to 5 years

40 per minute or more

5. Chest indrawing:
Chest ind.rawing is considered positive ~en the lower chest wall goes in when child brealhs in.

It occurs v.hen the effort required to bream in is much greater than normal. If only the soft tissue

between the ribs or above the clavicle goes in when the child breathes in (intercoStal retractions)
is not chest indrawing. Mild chest indrawing is nonnal in yOlmg infants be--..ause thei: c.i.est wall
is soft

7. Thana:
Administrative sub-district with a population of about 70,000-200,000. It may be compared
with cotmty in USA or "CJK. SadJU thana: The subdistrict where the district head quarter is
located.

9. Cnion:
Rural local body jurisdiction with about 20-30 villages and a population of about 20,000.
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Executive Summary

I. 111e Proiect Ratimrale:
Bangladesh is one of the poorest countries in the world with an average per capita income
of only $220 per year. (UNICEF, 1995). It is estimated that about half of th~ 111.4 million
people in Bangladesh live in moderate poverty, nearly a third live in absolute poverty
(World Bank. 1993). About 80 percent of the total population live in rural areas
(Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 1995). They are the worst victims of the conspicuous
inadequacies of government sectors. especially in the field of health care. To address those
inadequacies, some Non-Government Organizations (NGO) have initiated their own health
program in iura! areas. In this regard, the health intervention of Bangladesh Rural Advancement
Committee (BRAC) - the largest national NGO - is worth mentioning.

Acute Respiratory Tract Infection (.A.Rl) is an important killer disease in Bangladesh. It is the
most common cause of mortality in infancy. ARI is responsible for about 27 percent of all infant
deaths (under l year). In under 5 children. it is the second most important cause of mortality,
suxpassed only by

diarrhea

BRAC's initiatives in controlling ARl in children possess a

discrete construct. very uncommon in Bangladesh and also in the world. Provision of
health care services has almost always been the prerogativ.e of the educated few. However,
BRAC deployed illiterate or less literate community health volunteers called 'Shastho
Shebika' (SS) from the lowest economic echelon of a program village as caregiver. This
strategy has many perceived advantages such as lower drop-out rate of volunteers, lower
costs due to less demands for _payment, and familiarity and acceptance within the target
communities. Since the ARI program has not been formally examined and evaluated,
many questions remain to be answered. Moreover, BRAC's ARI control program runs on
donor's fund which will not be sustained in the long-run. BRAC must aim at developing a
plan that may help sustain its program on internal resources. Such perspective entails to
satisfy the internal and external customers as well as stakeholders of the program. It also
necessitates to acknowledge the reality that the health care market in rural Bangladesh is

XII
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not devoid of competitors. It is filled up with quacks. homeopaths, faith healers,
paramedics. drug sellers, and indigenous practitioners. Hen~e. positioning R AC as an
effective, ~fficient and successful caregiver in the health care market essentially needs a
thorough srrategic plan. All these factors indeed delineate the \'ery premise of this research.

2. The Stud'· Problem:
This srudy resolved to address two basic problems:
1.

~..:·

Diagnosing the main obstacles that the Kl control program of R AC has be=n facing
in the way of becoming an effective caregiver in a rural community,

u. Formulating a corrective strategy, including a budget and a feasible ac:lcn plan of
implementation.

3. The Delimitation:
This study limits its premise by not looking into the epidemiological issues ~ may be
linked with the causality of A I in the study population.

4. Importance of the Study:
The study would identify problems in the system and formulate the corre:......::oe s:rategies
along with its implementation plan. The study may be useful for those -t:c "3iClrlc with
health intervention in rural Rangladesh. The study may ~rovide useful cues ::i:r ~chers
engaged in strategic management or management research. Since strmoegSc =:ac:agement
and management research in health care is still in its infancy in RanglacieS-_
such perspectives indeed possesses significant importance. In such oj!i=x

:E.

s::::ldy with

:::::e present

study suffices to establish its merit.

5. Objectives ofthe AR1 control program:
The objective of the program was to increase awareness on A I amoog

community based treatment and referral system for at least 75 percent
encourage rational use of drugs.

xiii
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or A

• " ·e - develop

I :::ss and

to

6. ( )h/ectivc:s o(/his Research:
1.

To evaluate the perfonnance of the ARI control program ofBRAC,

11 .

To evn.luate the ex"temal and internal en\ironment of the system with a special focus on the
management aspect,

•

111.

To figure out the factors that are related to the performance of the program,

1v.

To fonnulate corrective strategies for enhancing the program perfonnance and to select the
most appropriate one for implementation,

v. To develop a feasible plan of implementation for the selected strategy.

7

Methodfi and Materials:

a Studv Area:
The ARI control program ofBRAC is being implemented since 1991 in two sadar sub-districtS
(thana): Dinajpur and Bogra For this research, Dinajpur subdistrict- about 300 ht.mdred !Of

north-west of Dhaka - has been selected

b. Study Population and Sampling:
All the mothers having under-three children and all the Shastho Shebika (SS) working in
Dinajpur sub-district were included in the study population. From each program area, 3 mothers
of under 3 children and 3 SSs were randomiy selected for in-depth interviews. Six to seven
mothers and 14-15 SSs from each area were randomly selected for focus group discussion.

c. Tools ofinvestigation:
The study is based on both primary and secondary data. The primary data are ·mostly qualitative,
and collected through:
1. In-depth interviews,
2. Focus group discussions (FGD),
3. Interviews with managers and staffs of the program.
4. Observation of the process at different organizational levels.
S. Delphi technique
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The seconcbzy data are collected from the reports of M3llagcment Information System (MIS) of
the ARJ control progr:un. kept both at the h~d office and at the fidd lt!vel.

8. Analvric .\Iodel:
For analysis of the performance, a system diagnostic model has b~ used (Jain SC, 1994). The
conceptual framework of the model W'lderlines that an organizatil,n invariably v.'Orks in a system
perspective with five components: input, process, output, environment, information!mteUigence.
Each of these components is subject to influences of others.

9. Limitations:
The stUdy has to rely on :MIS clara which lack uniformity in rerms of collecting format and
indicator coverage, and also suffers from inadequacy of information that are essential for
measuring the program output From MIS data, the categorization of the current intervention
population with a view to its demographic and socio-economic characteristics was not possible
either. The program did not formulare desired output for most program components, therefore it

was difficult to assess the performance of the program in relation to the actual output It was felt
that the sample population for FGD and personal interviews were over-represented by the
BRAC's target group (TG), therefore opinion of the non-targer group (NTG) as regards to
customer satisfaction, acceptability and accesSibility o~ the program did not receive the right
amoW'lt of revelation.

10. Size and Distribution o(the Problem:
i. Objectives are inadequately translated into operation.
ii. Inadequate nwnber of doctors and paramedics in the program,
iii.Epederniological baseline survey and surveillance system on disease specific morbidity and
mortality are non existent in the program,
iv. Absence of health care and referral center in the rural commW'lity,
v. Inadequate incentives for the community voiW'lteers -the SS,
vi. Restricted acceptance of the program in the l\41G,

vii.Curative care only for one disease,
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,;ii Inadequacy of technical skill of the SS.

ix. Inadequate supervision and supervisory m::mpower.
x. Lengthy organizational hierarchy,
xi. Transfer ofprOb'farn personnel is unusually high,

11. Factors in the Environment o(the Svstem:
a. Socio-cconomv:

52.96 percent of the population belong to families having marginal land (less than 50 decimals),
minimal assets and resources devoted exclusively for the survival, and sale labor at least for I 00
days.

b.

Trend in Environmental Opportunities:

Political: Increasing egalitarian attitude in politics.
Social: Increasing political empowerment of the rural people encouraging them to demand their
share in health care provisions of the government
Economic: Improving economy of the country and also of the rural people.
Regulatory: Increasing encouragement by the government for involvement of nongovernment organization in health care system.
Technological: Expanding high technology in health care.
Communication: Expanding road and communication network in the community.
Literacy: Increasing literacy rate in the cotmtty.
Donor: Increasing preference of donors to funding health care projects.
Media: Expanding exposure of the people to health education by the media - both
electronic and print
Health research: Increasing trend in research community to conduct health

research on

issues like alleviating morbidity and mortality in the country.
Competitive: Decreasing competitive ability of quacks, faith/spiritual healers and

other

non-trained practitioners.
c.

Trend in Environmental Threats:

Customer satisfaction: Growing inadequacy of credibility of illiterate or less literate female
health volunteer (Shastho Shebika) as serlice provider.

Competitive: Increasing antagonism by medical assistants, rural phannacists :md other local
practitioners against involvement of community health volunteers in curative care.
Regulatory: Increasing enVironmental pollution. ecological imbalance and market entry of malpractitioners with spurious drugs.
Epidemiological: Emerging new Strains of virus and bacteria that are resistant to the available
cheap antibiotics.
Un-met market demand: Increasing demand of effective drugs and health care services in the
comrmmity as a result of increasing health awareness.

12. Factors in The Process:
a

Mission. Vision Values and Objectives ofBRAC:
BRAC: its ourpose and business:
Its main purpose is rural development, for that it has two broad objectives: to alleviate poverty
and to empower the poor.
Core ':alues:
Service to the rural poor, gender equity, commitment to the organizaiional goal and the
continuous learning spirit.
Unicmeness:

The largest NGO in Bangladesh.
b. Mission. Vision. Goa! of the ARI Control program:
Mission:
To provide preventive, curative and promotive services against ARI for under three (currently
under 5) children in 2 thanas (at present 10 thanas) in rural Bangladesh.
Vision:
Health care service par excellence against ARl for children in rural areas.
Goal:
To reduce AR1 related infant and child mortality and morbidity in rural Bangladesh and thereby
improve the over all health status of the country.

xvii
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c. Organiz.1riona.l Tvpe:

BRAC' fits neither in a typical mechanistic nor organic nor a matrix brand. Its research division
looks more org:mic, whereas its various product and functional deparnnents present with a
mi:-..-rure. However, its predominant organizational components are organic. lritr:1-organizational
communie1tion is mostly informal, and take place vertically, h"rizont:Uiy and through oblique
ways.

d
1.

Manipulative Role of the Process:
Manipulative Role on DO:
As regards to identification and treatment of ARI cases, the process has set DO unrealistically

high.
u. Manipulative Role on Environment

I. Generation ofFund:

The process possesses adequate manipulating skill in generating fimd for the program, the
e\-idence comes from the

tact that the program was scheduled

to

end in 1994 but got

extended for another 3 years. Moreover, organization like u~1CEF has been persuaded to
provide the required number of timers for the program.
2. Mocf!.'Clrion ofRural Population:

The program showed some success in motivating the TG people, but as regards to NTG,
reveals some inadequacies.
3. Elidtation ofGovernment Support:

The distinctive evidence of manipulative skill of the process is revealed from increasing
government support for the program. It has evolved through phases, firstly the government
used to provide training to the doctors, now has agreed to supply all required drugs for the
program.
w. Manipulative Role on Information:

The process showed some inadequacies in manipulation of ARl related information in setting its
desired output The process does not possess any in-built procedure to know the epidemiological
profile of ARI in the community, therefore not adequately equipped to measure the effect of the
program.

xviii
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t\.

l\·l:mipulanvc Role on Input
Tite number of doctors in the program is inadequate, only one for about 90,000. To address the
issue. the process showed some inadequacy in procuring adequate number of professional
manpower.

e. I\1obilizing Role of the Process:
1

Srrateg... and Program:
The mobilizing role of the process in formulating strategies and programs vis-a-vis program
objectives has been adequate.

u. Implementation:
The programs are being implemented as per stipulated schedule. Doctors, POs, SSs were
recruited duly in time and were given training on A.RI: its causes, case identification and
management The program developed a training and case identification module for the field

staff To facilitate smooth referral of serious cases, the program introduced an irmovarive card
system The required amount of drugs were procured either from the open market or from the
donors.
lll.

Monitoring and Evaluation:
Tilll994, Research and Evaluation Division (RED) ofBRAC used to monitor activities of ARI
control program along with other programs of ~nile WHOP (currently named HPD), bur
afte!VIllrds the job has been undertaken by the program management itself All the hierarchical
managers supervise and monitor the v.'Orks of the subordinates. Though the program has been
nmning for the last five years but till now no evaluation report has been published except a
lonely effort by a medical internee from U.K

1v.

Feedback:
The feedback system, especially on identification of cases, suffers from some inadequacies.
Hence procedural inaccuracies like over-diagnosis of pneumonia has been unusually high.

13. Current Strategy:
A. Perceived Strengths of the Current Strategies.
I . Presence of service provider in the community, therefore easily accessible to the rural folk.

2. Favorable netv.·orking for future growth of the program.

XlX
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3. Low treatment cost per patient.

4. Less drop-out of the community health workers (the SS).

B.

Perceived Weaknesses ofthe c.:urrcnr strateey:

I.
2.
3.

Lack of full range of services, so no ..one shop shopping...
Less accessibility to doctors' opinion and care.
Conceptual inability of the illiterate or less literate SS to grasp all the required understanding
ofARL

1-1-. Alternative Strategies:
The study formulated the following three strategies to help enhance the program performance:
Strategy ' A' :
To vertically integrate the commtmity health care se!VIces of the community health
volunteers (Shastho Shebika) v.-ith provision of professional medical care delivered by

qualified doctors and paramedics through health care center stationed at each area office
(strategy ofvertical integration).
Strategy 'B' :
To diyersify curative services of the program to cover treatment of all common diseases in
the rural comrmmity (strategy ofdiversification).
Streategv 'C':
To improve the technical skill of the community health volunteers -the Shastho Shebika

(strategy ofqualitative differentiation).

15. Selected strategy:
All strategic alternatives have been evaluated The strategy 'A' 'to vertically integrate

community health care services of the community health volunteers (SS) with the provision of
profess p ional medical care delivered by qualified doctors and paramedics through health
center stationed at each area office (strategy of vertical integration). has been selected for
immediate implementation in two sub-districts: Dinajpur and Bogra sa.dar.
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An implementation plan, with resource requirement ana.lysi!'. acti\ity list. scheduling of
acti,ities. budgeting, planning for monitoring and control. has been done for a period of two
years. starting from September I 996 to August 1998.

/7. Concluding Remarks:
:\Rl control program is crucial for reducing the infant and child mortality in rural communities.
But for predictable sustainabilty, the provision of treatment for moderately and more than
moderately ill cases is essential. Only · this Wirf the program can attain credibility as effective
caregiver in the community. The work-profile of the SS needs close and constant supervision.
thai too by health professionals like doctor or adequately trained paramedic. Without adequate
number of doctors and paramedics, a disease control program can seldom generate credible
acceptance in a comnu.mity. It should also be duly realized that a disease does not loom alone in
an environment ARI may be accompanied by diarrhea, measles and other diseases. Hence
exclusiveness m care giving diminishes the credibility of the caregiver and also of the
organization.

::V!ere close supervision and efficient management may not enhance the effectiveness of the
program. deployment of adequate number of the key players - the doctors and paramedics - are
crucial. Moreover, they need to be stationed in an adequately equipped health care installation
located at close proximity to the rural population. Such health care center will work as a device
for vertical integration of community level service provisions of the program. catered by the
community health volunteers (SS). Health care center at each area office will work as referral
center for the SS, who will receive regular feedback from its resident doctor on identification
and treatment of cases.

The implementation of all three strategies though deemed essential, the resource constraint has
prompted to prioritize at least one for immediate implementation. However, a step by step
approach can be applied to implement the others.

xxi
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Chapter One

The Problem and its Setting
1.1 The Project Rationale
Bangladesh is one of the poorest countries in the world with an average per capita
income of only $220 per year. (UNICEF, 1995). It is estimated that about half of the
111.4 million people in Bangladesh live in moderate poverty and nearly a third live in
absolute poverty (World Bank, 1993). About 80 percent ofthe total population live in
rural areas (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 1995). They are the victims of the
conspicuously inadequate provision of government services. Especially in the health
care sector, the services are not sufficient in coverage and in quality. The absence or
inadequacy of professional health care in villages has forced the poor people to depend
upon untrained or inadequately trained practitioners.
To address inadequacies of the formal sectors, some Non-Government Organizations
(NGO) have initiated their own health care program in rural areas. In this regard, the health
intervention of Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) - the largest national

NGO - is worth mentioning. BRAC has been involved in health care programs since its
inception in 1972. The present focus of international funding agencies on health in
developing countries has encouraged expansion of health programs of BRAC and other
NGOs.

In Bangladesh, Acute Respiratory Tract Infection (ARI) is an important killer disease, it is
the most common cause of mortality in infancy, ARI is responsible for about 27 percent of
all infant deaths (under 1 year). In under 5 children, it is the second most important cause
of mortality, surpassed only by diarrhea. About 18-25 percent of all deaths in under 5
children are related to ARI. It is estimated that 145,000 children die annually due to ARI,
which is equal to 438 deaths per day (PRJ COR 1991 ). Between 40 - 60 percent of all
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pediatric outpatient ''isits and 30-40 percent of pediatric admission are attributed to ARI.
The children under 5 suffer from 7-9 episodes of ARl each year. each lasting for a period
of 7-14 days. The estimated case fatality rate is 10 percent (In Touch. IQ93). Such an
alarming epidemiology of ARI bestows a significant importance on the ARI control
program ofBRAC and encouraged the present ~esearch to be linked

~ith

this premise.

BRAC ' s ARI control program is now implemented in ten rural sub-districts or thana.
each one covering a population of about 100,000 to 200,000. Despite the size and
i":lportance ofBRAC's ARI program, it is using some innovative but largely unproved
strategies. Furthermore, the ARI control program of BRAC is almost entirely funded
by overseas donor organizations. It is an aim of BRAC to reduce the .A.Rl control
program's reliance upon external assistance by adopting strategies that :nay ensure its
effectiveness as a self-sustaining health-care provider in rural Bangladesh. Though the
program was initiated in 1992 and has since been greatly expanded, ma."ly questions
about the pro gram remain unanswered.
BRAC's initiatives in controlling ARI in children possess a discrete construct, very
uncommon in Bangladesh and also in the world. Provision of health care services has
almost always been the prerogative ofthe educated few. BRA.C has deployed illiterate
or less literate community health volunteers called 'Shastho Shebika' (SS) from the
lowest economic echelon of a program village as caregiver. Tnis strategy has many
perceived advantages such as lower drop-out rate of volunteers, lower costs due to
less demands for payment, and familiarity and acceptance within the target
communities. Since the ARI program control has not been formally examined and
evaluated, many questions remain to be answered. In relation to the desired output,
what has been its actual achievement? What is the level of technical competence of
the SS? How is the quality of care and what about the sustainability of the SS? How
is their acceptance in the community and how is the customer satisfaction? How is the
quality of care and what about the sustainability of the SS? What are the inadequacies
in inputs, information and the through-puts-:> What are the internal strenbrths and
weaknesses? And what are the environmental threats and opportunities"

2
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There are other issues that need to be examined. BRAC' s ARI control program runs
.-

on donor·s funding which will not be sustained in the long-run. BRAC must aim at
developing a plan that may help sustain its program on internal resources.

Such

perspective entails satisfying the internal and ex"ternal customers of the program and
acknowledging the reality that the health care market in rurai Bangladesh is not devoid
of competitors. Rather it is filled up with quacks, homeopaths, faith healers.
paramedics, drug sellers, and indigenous practitioners. These people have already
captured a good share of the market. Hence, positioning BRAC as an effective and
successful caregiver in the health care market essentially needs a thorough strategic
plan.

1.2

The Statement of the Problem
This study proposed to identify and evaluate the determinants of performance· of

BRAC' s ARI control program with the purpose of formulating

a corrective strategy

for enhancing its effectiveness and sustainability. For that. the study will examine the
pertinent issues with a strategic management perspective and will deliberate on:
I. Diagnosing the main obstacles. internal and

exte~

of the system, on the way of

its becoming an effective caregiver in the health care market in rural areas both at
present and in the future. The study will explore the organization and its program
with a system perspective which will examine components like inputs,
environment, information. processes, and outputs.
2. Formulating a corrective strategy that includes a budget and a feasible action plan
of implementation.

In achieving this, the study will employ various tools for

analyzing the organization with a special focus on its mission. vision, values,
objectives, strengths, and weaknesses.

3
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1.3 The Delimitation
This study limits its prerpise by not looking into the epidemiological issues that may be
linked with the causality of ARI in the study population. However. a literature survey
has been carried out to examine the epidemiological profile of ARJ in Bangladesh and
some other parts of the world.

1.4Importance of the study
BRAC. cherishing the ideal of a learning organization. seldom can ignore the
importance of an evaluative undertaking, especially which has specific construct to
identifY problems in the system and formulate corrective strategies. Such a study helps
BRAC to.identify problems in the system and to formulate corrective Strategies. The
study may be useful for those who work with health intervention in rural Bangladesh.
The study may provide useful cues to those who are engaged in strategic management
or management research. Since strategic management and management research in
health· care is still in its infancy in Bangladesh, a study with ruch perspectives indeed
possesses significant importance. The present study thus establishes its merit.

.,___
4
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Chapter Two
Background Information
2.1

ARI: a Global Perspective
Acute Respiratory Tract Infection (ARI) is globally recognized as one of the most important
causes of morbidity and mortality in childhood population. In W'lder 5 children of the world,
approximately 15 million deaths occur each year. Thirty to forty percent of these deaths are due
to ARI
~

and at least 75 percent of the ARI related deaths are

du~

to pnewnonia It is estimated

ARI cause 4.3 million childhood deaths annually. Of these, measles and pertussis account

for 1. 5 million deaths and other ARis - primarily Pnewnonia - accown for the remaining 2.8
million deaths (Pio ~ at al. 1985). In developing countries, the ARI mortality rates are 10-12
times higher than those observed in developed countries. In 1977. a study conducted by Pan
American Health organization in 13 developed countries found 0.50 ARI deaths per 1000 under

5 children. Whereas in Matl.ab in Bangladesh, in 1985. the ARI specific mortality rates were
found as high as 6 per 1000 under 5 children. In 1977. a StUdy conducted in Peru fo\Dld 17.19
deaths per_1000 under 1 infants and 5.2 deaths per 1000 under 5 children (Pan-American
Health Organization. 1980).

.Community-based longitudinal studies indicate that on average, children under 5 suffer 4

to

8

episodes of ARI per year. This suggest that at least 2.000 million .episodes of ARis each year in
1he developing countries. It is estimated that 20-30 per cent of all the children in the developing
countries suffer from pneumonia each year (Ibid, 1980). Thus. ARis put a tremendous burden

on already overburdened and under:financed health care services of the developing countries.
Unfortunately, al1hough diarrhea diseases and malnutrition ~e already been recognized as a
priority health problem of childhood, relatively little attention has been paid to ARI (WHO,
1990)

5
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2.2 ARI: Bangladesh Context
In Bangladesh. about 50 percent of the children are born under-weight (less than 2500 grams).
hence possess less vigor to encounter against multitude of diseases that swann in its tropical
climate. Malnutrition is inherited by most children as a legacy of their impoverished parents. A
large nwnber

of these children suffer from advanced degree of malnutrition (Bangladesh

Bureau of Statistics, 1987). The high endemicity of diarrhea accompanied by sporadic epidemic

adds some catastrophic dimensions to the problem Repeated ati3Cks of loose motion robs a

child of his or her already dilapidated body defense, thus makes the body more vulnerable tO
abounding ARI of the environment Hence many of those who somehow manage to survive
repeated diarrhea onslaughts succumb to succeeding ARl This very phenomenon helps ARI be
the second commonest killer in children in Bangladesh. Sometimes ARI becomes concomitant

with diarrhea A post-mortem study of patients who died with diarrhea at Dhaka Hospital of the

International Center for Dianhea Diseases Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR.B) has identified
pneumonia as the underlying cause of death in one-third of under 5 children (Butler T, et al.,
1987). When ARI gets concurrent with diarrhea. the case fa.taley rate gets increased than
diarrhea alone. The case fatality rate for patients with concurrent attack of acute lo~

respiratocy tract infection (ALRI) and diarthea was higher than raleS reported for children from
the same population and age group with singular infection. of shigellosis (6%), cholera (<1%)
and typhoid fever (<1%). The highest case fatali1y rate (14%) was found in children with
diarrhea and bacterial pnewnonia (Islam and Shahed, 1986).

In infancy, ARI is the most common cause of mortality. it is responstble for about 27 percent of
all infant deattls (under 1 year). In under 5 children, it is the second most important cause of
mortality, surpassed only by diarrhea. About 18-25 percent of all deaths in <5 children are ·
related to ARI (Ral:urum M, et al .• 1994). Between 40 - 60 percent of all pedia1ric outpatient
visits and 30-40 percent of pediatric admission are attributed to ARl The children below 5 years
of age suffer from 7-9 episodes of ARI each year, each lasting a period of 7-14 days. The
estimated case fatality rate is l 0 percent (Ibid, 1994).
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2.3 ARI Control Program in Bangladesh:
The ARI control program in Bangladesh was launched in 1992-93. covering S rural thanas or
subdistricts and 2 urban slums. In 1994. the program expanded to 24 thanas and six slums
(Rahman

M.

et al .• 199~). The national ARI control program is being supported by WHO.

UNICEF and the World Bank. The national program has been focused to ARI problem in under

5 children. It has the following four adjectives:
i). to reduce severity of and mortality from ARI,
ii). to reduce severity of and mortality from pneumonia.
iii). to rationalize the use of antimicrobials for ARI treatment.
iv).to reduce the incidence of pneumonia

The first three objectives (l.. ii. iii) of the program were planned to be achieved by the straregy of
standardized case management in accordance wi1h WHO guidelines and recommendations. The
last objective (iv) was to be achieved by specific strategy to prevent respiratory inf~ caused
by measles. pertuSSis. TB and diplrtberia. Since malnutrition and low birth weight are among the

most important risk factors of pneumonia in children. the interventions that can enhance the birth
weight and the nutritional status of these susceptible population are also incoxporated in the

program (Ibid. 1994).

2.4

Health Mangement Research in Bangladesh
In Bangladesh. in the field of health care intervention. very few are done with strategic
management perspectives. Most health studies usually emphasize on measuring effect, output or
impact indicators. and thereby assessing efficiency and effectiveness of a program Diagnostic
research on an organization with a strategic management perspective is still in infancy in
Bangladesh. Some of the most recent studies with such perspective are done by MPH students
for their partial fulfillment of their course requirement These studies are invariably done on
secondary data. Methodological approaches that have been deployed in these studies are mostly
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multi-disciplinery. In most cases, the research tools are a mix of methods taken from
.

.

epidemiology, biostatistics, demography, str:ltegic management org:mizational behavior. health
economics, financial management etc. A system diagnostic modd has been commonly used for
figuring out the problem Some researchers have used qualitati"e techniques like Focus Group
Discussiori. in-depth interviews and case studies. For formulating alternative strategies, SWOT
or SPACE matrix have been employed In order to schedule the implementation stages, Gant
chart, Pert chart, Action Plan Matrix, Organization Politics Map (OPMI) etc. are used
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Chapter Three
The Research Design
3.1 Objective of the study
General Objective:

The general objective of the study is to make a diagnostic evaluation of the Acute
Respiratory Tract Infection (ARI) Control Program ofBRAC and formulate a feasible plan
for its strategic management.

Specific objectives:

I .To .evaluate the perfonnance of the ARI control program ofBRAC,
2. To evaluate the external and internal environment of the system with a special focus

on the management aspect,
3 . To figure out the factors that are related to the perfonnance of the program,

3.To formulate corrective strategies for enhancing the program perfonnance and to

select the most appropriate one for implementation,
4. To develop a feastble plan of implementation for the selected strategy.

3.2 Methods and Materials
a. Studv area:

The ARI control program of BRAC is being implemented as a pilot project in two subdistricts, one in Dinajpur and other in Bogra. For this research project, Dinajpur sadar
thana - about 300 hundred KM north-west of Dhaka. as revealed from map in the
following page - has been selected. The reasons for this purposive selection are as follows:

i. Though the research area lies in the farthest point ofBangladesh provides easy access to
an air traveler, hence convenient for a time constrained researcher.

i78
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Figure. 3.2.1: Bangladesh map showing project location in
Dinajpur district.
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The Regional Manager (RM) of the program at Dinajpur has been a student in the
Department of Health and Policy Administration of University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and received MPH degree from its EPDC course. Hence it was assumed
that the significance of the study would be better understood by the management and
render better cooperation in collecting data at the field level.

iii. The area being one of the distant districts of Bangladesh essentially receives a lower
proportion of govenunent's attention in health care, therefore better represent the
neglected distant countryside.

iv. The ARI control program of BRAC in Dinajpur being a pilot one (Started in 1992)
enjoyed the full length of all intervention opportunities that were a·vailable with the
organization. hence there is better opporwnity of evaluation of the program with its
inherent strategies and implementation plan.

b. Studv Population and sampling:

The ARI control program bas divided Dinajpur sadar thana intp three areas: i). Ramsagar,
ii). Ranigonj and iii). New Town and each has an area office headed by an Area Manager

(AM). All the mothers having under-three children and all the Shastho Shebika (SS)
working in Dinajpur sadar thana were included in the study population. From each
program area 3 mothers of under 3 children and 3 SSs were randomly selected for in-depth
interviews. Six to seven mothers and 14-15 SSs from each area were random selected for
focus group discussion.

II
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c. Tools of investigation:

_

The study is based on both primary and secondary data. The primary data are mostly
qualitative. and collected through:
1. In-depth interviews.

2. Focus group discussions (FGD),
3. Inteniews with managers and staffs of the program.
4. Obsen-arion of the process at different organizational levels.

5. Delphi technique

The secondary data are collected from the reportS of Management Information System
(MIS) of the ..t\RI control program, kept both at the head office and at the field level.

d. Qualitative Techniques:

i. · In-depth interviews:

A specific check list for each category of respondents was used so that no imponant area is
left unexplored to generate the required data. Imponant points were jotted down instantly
or immediately afterwards. Six in-depth interviews were held in each area, three with
mothers and three with SS.

ii. Focus Group Discussion:

Two focus group discussion (FGD) meetings were held in each area, one with the mothers
and other with the SS. The age of the mothers were mostly below thirty five. The venue of
FGD for the SS was invariably the government owned Family Welfare Center (FWC) at
the union level. For mothers, it was the easily accessible household premise of a villager.
For each occasion, the environment was conducive for free and fearless discussion. While
conducting the discussion, utmost care was undertaken to restrict dominance of any
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individual over others.

Even

opportunity to each participant was ensured to explicitly

reveal her opinion on any relevant issue.

iii. Direct observation:

Beha\-ior and inter-personnel relationship, communication slcill. office climate, leadership
skill, political awareness, state of interactively, social linkages, complacency with situation
etc. got the importance while observing the personnel of various levels of the organization.

iv. Delphi teChnique:

It was used to gauge the expert opinion vis-a-vis some important strategic issues like the
probability of

dono~· s

support for the program after five years. probable acceptance of

illiterate and less literate SSs in the community after five years. situational changes in the
health care market in next five years. The respondents were the field level, mid:-level and
head office level managers, health and developmental professionals of Research and
Evaluation Division ofBRAC.

3.3 Analytic Model
L For Analvsis of Program Performance:

For analysis ofthe performance, a system diagnostic model has been used (Jain SC, 1994).
The conceptual framework of the model underlines that an organization invariably works in
a system perspective with five components. These are:

a. Input,
b. Process,
C.

Output,

d. Envirorunent,
e. Information/Intelligence.

Each of these components is subject to influences of others. it may be illustrated as in
Fi!:,>ure 3.3.1.

Figure3.3.1: System paradigm of an organization with its components

INFORMATION

INPUT

PROCESS

OUTPt:"T

INVIRO-

NM.ENT
The paradigm relates performance of an organization to its components as follows:
The System Performance (Sp) =

ftE, L P, C)

Where f= function.
E= Environment,
I= Input,
P=Process,

C= Information /Intelligence (Communication).
The performance of a program is estimated by the following equation:
Sp=AO+DO

Where Sp= System performance,

DO= Desired Output of the program,
AO= Actual Output ofthe program.
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The system petfonnance can be expressed both in percentage and proportion. Here, the
actual output is derived from the MIS data and the desired output is taken from or
estimated as per project proposal and reports.

ll. For AnalYSis of System Components:

Qualitative data were used . to evaluate the various components of the system e.g.
envirorunent, information, inputs and the process. Data pertaining to strengths and
weakness of the organization and opporrunities and threats that have impregnated its

external environment were collected by direct observation or through direct interaction
with key informants that have been available in the organization and in the envirorunent.
The data have been arranged in SWOT (strengths, weakness, opportunities and threats)

mattix and gradation based on researcher's subjective judgment has been arranged on a
scale from one through ten.

3.4 Limitations
The study possesses some limitations. The study has to rely on MIS data which lack
uniformity in terms of collecting format and indicator coverage. and also suffers from
inadequacy of information that are essential for measuring the program output. From MIS

data, the categorization of the current intervention population with a view to its
· demographic and socio-economic characteristics was not possible either. The program did
not formulate any desired output for its various components, therefore it was difficult to
assess the petfonnance ofthe program in relation to the actual.output. Moreover, the ARI
program has no vertical entity. It is wholly integrated with other components of the Health
and Population Division (HPD). Hence how much time, resources, training, manipulative
and mobilizing skill and other inputs have been invested to steer the program can not be
figured out either. Amidst all these bottlenecks, the researcher was constrained by
inadequacy of time that was deemed essential for collecting primary data from the field.
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However. primary data were collected personally by the researcher through Focus Group
Discussions (FGD), interyiews, in-depth interviews and direct observations It was felt that
the sample population for FGD and personal interviews were over-represented by the
BRAC's target group (TG) population. therefore opinion ofthe non-target group (}4'TG)
as regards to customer satisfaction. acceptability and accessibility of the program did not
receive the right amount of revelation.

J(j
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Chapter Four

Size and Distribution of the Problem
4.1 Identification and Treatment of ARI Cases

The ARI control program of BRAC aimed at identifying and treating 75 percent of ARI
cases in the community, either by community health cadres (SS) or through referral of
serious patients to district hospital (BRAC, 94). So achieving the target of75 percent. both
for case identification and treannent. is the desired output (DO) of the program.

The program does not maintain any surveillance on ARI incidence in the community, nor
did it cany out any epidemiological survey to find out the disease profile or treatment
seeking behavior of the people. Hence, it is not poSSible to figure out the proportion of
patients that are identified and treated by the program. The MIS data on identified or
treated cases of ARI represent the numerator, the essential denominator for calculating any

rate or proportion is missing.

~ the

other hand, in adherence with the WHO guidelines the

program classified ARI into three categories: i). Common Cold or No Pneumonia. ii).
Pneumonia, and iii).

Severe Pneumonia. The common cold cases are advised home

treannent. The program aims at educating mothers on identifYing and treating common
cold cases (BRAC, 1995). Therefore, mothers are not supposed to visit SS for common
cold which is in fact the commonest type of ARI in the community. These cases essentially
remain unidentified by the SS. Therefore, although the program has mentioned
identification of75 percent of ARI cases as its desired output but has not clearly translated
into operation at the field level. The other two types are the pneumonia and severe
pneumonia. These two types can not be managed by mothers, rather by the SS for the
needful, either to be treated with sulfamethaxazole and Trimethoprim (recommended by

WHO) or referred to the nearby district hospital. In a community, only a smaJier proportion
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of ARI cases tum into pneumonia.. Some study found it close to 30 percent (Rahman M et
al., 1994). The MIS data suggest that SS are not supposed to identifY ARI cases for the

.

sake of identification. For instance. MIS report for July 1992 through June 1993 shows
that out of 4050 identified cases, 3972 cases (98 percent) were treated by the SS (BRAC.
1994). Whatever ARI cases are identified by the program are indeed the cases that are
treated by the SS. It seems that mere identification of ARI cases has not been adequately
realized as a program objective. An SS is not required to treat all three categories of ARl.

As mentioned earlier, the management of common cold is supposed to be accomplished by
the mothers. Hence these cases of ARI most likely riliss to be identified and recorded by the
SS. So, there exists an inadequacy of information on actual incidence of ARI. Neither the
denominator nor the numerator for estimating the rate of identification and treatment is
rightly available in the MIS data.

4.2 Quality of Case Identification
The program labeled 22 percent of identified cases as common cold, 78 percent as
pneumonia (BRAC, 1995). The findings are inconsistent vvith that of other studies
conducted .in Bangladesh. Majority of ARI cases do not tum pneumonia. The Bangladesh
Government's national ARI project found 30 percent or all identified cases as pneumonia
(Rahman M, et al., 1994). Therefore, with regards to diagnosis of cases, there exit

inaccuracies.

4.3. Technical Competence of the SS
The SS plays the key role in the program. Most of them have little or no education. At the
beginning, the SSs were given three month's theoretical and practical training, two weeks
were spent on teaching ARI management. Beside ARI, they were also taught on common
diseases, breastfeeding, sanitary and hygienic practices. They were conversant with the
signs and symptoms of common cold or mild form of ARJ. But on pneumonia, their
knowledge was found inadequate. The SSs are given refresher training once in a month in a
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group of about 15. Three such training sessions have been rC\iewcd. In the refresher
classes, most of the SSs were found without timer and thennometer that were provided
free of cost by the program. Only 3-4 out of 14- J6 participants of the class, possessed
those instruments. It seems that in these courses, the

r~orcement

of practical

knowledge on how to use thermometer and timer did not receive adequate importance.
Although most of the SSs could figure out the tip of the mercury line in thennometer, they
were unable to accurately read the mercury level. They could only tell whether the
temperatUre is above or below 100 degree Fahrenheit. Majority of the SS were able to
count the respiratory rate by the timer, but some SSs looked confused with regards to use
of the timer and how much of the baby should be exposed for such counting. ·

4.4 Accessibility of Service
Each SS has to look after 70 to 120 households, visits them at least once a month. During each
visit, they inquire of ARI related morbidity or mortality, family planning use, EPI coverage and
sanitation practices. They also impart knowledge to household members, especially to mothers
of under 3. They treat moderate cases of ARI with co-tirmoxazole tabletS and refer serious cases
to the district hospitals. Besides, they are supposed to inform the concerned area office about 1he

whereabouts of the patient. The patient is then followed up by one of the program organizers of
the area office, if required is referred to the district hospital. Most of the households that are
assigned to an SS lie in close vicinity of her neighborhood. hence her services are easily
accessible to the community. Usually, she meets most mothers more than once in a month. She

also receives patients in her household premise in any time.

4.5 Interpersonal Skill
The SSs possess a good deal of amicable personal relationship with the community
women, especially of TG families. They look like people of some special brand,
conspicuously different from the conservative rural folk. They are articulate, ambitious,
motivated, purposeful, and good mannered which are uncommon in a rural woman
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especially of the lower stratum they belong to. They possess cordial link with the POs and
other prog:ram staff

4.6 ARI Cases in the Community
Both the mothers and the SSs have almost unanimously opined that the ARI incidence has
discernibly declined over the years. They attnbute it to the health and hygienic awareness of
the mothers as imparted by educative. deliberations of the program. Most of the SSs
acknowledged that they did not receive a single patient of ARI in the last one month. Table
4.6.1 shows that only 15.1 percent of the SS got any patient in the last one month. In the
preceding month (before the last month), the number of ARI cases was higher, 45.3
percent of the SS received at least one patient. However, in the preceding month, the
variance in number of cases across the program areas was comparatively higher. In New
Town. 78.9 percent of the SS received at least one case of A.RI. While in Ramsagar and
Ranigong, the rates were 22.2 and 29.4 percent respectively. Figure 4.6. t' presems a
graphic view of the siruation.
Table. 4.6.1 Distribution of SS receiving at least one ARI patient by the last month and
the preceding month and area.

I

Area
Ramsagar

Ranigonj

·NewTown

(n=18)

(n=l7)

(n=l9)
No I %

Month

Last month

No

%

No

%

2

11

2

l1 .8

.

Preceding
4
22.2
5
29.4
month
*In the parenthesis is the total number SS interviewed.
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I
I

' 21.0

Total
(n=53)

No

%

4

I

8

iS. I

15

i 78 .9
I

24

45 .3

I

Figure 4 .6.1: Percentage distribution of the community health volunteers (SS) receiving at least
one patient or more during the last month and the preceding month.

· • Preceeding

Percent

Month
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4. 7 Financial Incentive for the SS
It was quite explicit that an SS earns very meager amount from her involvement in the
program. Table 4.7.1 reveals that 33.3 percent ofthe SSs did not earn any money from
BRAC's health program in the last one month, the rate is highest in Ramsagar, 44.5

percent and lowest in New Town, 26.3 percent. The graphic presentation of the picture is
depicted in Figure 4 .7. 1.

Table. 4. 7.1 Distribution of SS by income in the last one month and area.

Income per
Month (in
Taka)

Area
Rams agar

No

Ranigonj

No
5

I

Total
NewTown

%
29.4

No
5

%
26.3

I No

Nil

8

%
44.4

Less than 20

6

33.3

9

52.9

5

26.3

20

20-50

3

16.7

2

11.8

5

26.3

10

More than 50

1

5.5

]

5.9

4

21.0

6

18

100

17

100

19

100

54

Total

I

I

21

290

18

!

%
33.3

I
I

37.0

I
I

1l.l

I

18.5

100

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Figure 4.7.1: Percentage distiibution of community health volunteers (SS) by income in Taka

in the last one month.
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While asked why should they contirrue their involv~ent in such program,. the community
health volunteer (SS) revealed their views as follow:

a. Although monetary reward is meager, they have received some invaluable assets
through this program. They gained knowledge on health and hygiene, nutrition and
some preventive and curative skills. They consider these useful for themselves and for
the fiunily.

b. The program has worked as a watershed in their life. It has added some status and

dignity to them. Previously, none in the village used to pay any value to their views.
The program has opened new avenues for them to show some of their worthy
endowment to the society. Now people visit them, call them even in the midnight. Now
they feel some real worth in the male-dominated society.
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c. The program has offered them ample opportunities to satisfY some of their altruistic
desires. Now they can help others in their real need. They argue that such works give
them a good deal of mental satisfaction and social value.

d . Some of the SSs consider it the beginning of improving their own lot and the family The
program has made them ambitious, now they want to go long way ahead with BRAC' s
income generating initiatives.

4.8

Sustainabiltiy of the SS
Most of the SSs share views that in the coming years the increasing socio-economic
development in villages may shrink their opportunity as treatment provider, most people

will visit more trained professionals. They think if they are given more health education and
skill on treating other common diseases, they will attract more people. Some of them were
quite explicit on the point that they be given training for treating other common diseases
like diarrhea, d~ery, headache, muscle-pain etc.

4.9 Contact between the SS and the Program Organizers

.

The SS acknowledged that they usually meet with program organizers at least thrice a
month: once for the refresher training, another for village committee meeting and the third
time for EPI, ANC and growth monitoring session. Besides such fixed and fonnal
schedule, POs make visit to their household premises several times a month for supervisory
purpose. Such frequent contacts with the POs help increase the credibility of SS in the
community, such meetings work as educative discourse for the SS.

4.10

Mothers' Knowledge and Practice
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Most mothers were found conversant with symptoms of ARI and management of high
grade fever. They were also found to have knowledge on predisposing fuctors of ARl.
They were unanimous to acknowledge BR.AC for imparting such knowledge. Previously
pneumonia was called 'Kupi · in the colloquial and people used to take their children to
faith-healers and other indigenous practitioners. Now the scenario has changed, people do
not take their children to them, rather seek modem medicines.

4.11

Mothers' Satisfaction

The most important external customers of the A.RI program are the

mothers of the

children. They expressed satisfaction over the perfonnance of the SS. \\'hen asked why
should they take their children to illiterate or less literate women for treatment of their
babies. the following views were revealed:

L

The SSs are our neighbor, therefore we seek their help before going elsewhere,

ii

They are always available, even at mid-night we can seek drugs and advises from
them,

w.

Though they are mostly illiterate or less literate, but received training on treating a
common disease like AR1,

tv.

Their medicines are of good quality, even some local practitioners recommend to
take drugs from the SS,

v.

They charge nominal fee for the treatment.

Almost unanimously, they opined that ARI has decreased over the past several years.
According to them, this reduction owes to awareness of mothers on prevention of diseases,
early treatment and promotion of health practices.
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Chapter Five
Analysis of Factors Responsible for the Problem

5.1

Factors in the Environment of the System

5.1.1 Geography and Climate
Bangladesh is mostly a flat delta, lying between the Himalayan foothill in the north and the Bay
of Bengal in the south. The country has an area of about 144,000 square kilometers and
populated by more than 120 million It is predominantly rural and crisscrossed by more than two
htmdred big and small rivers. Dinajpur sadar thana lies in the north-western comer of the
country, its southern edge approximates with the border of West Bengal of India. Although
some of its parts get inundated with water in rainy season but mostly remams flood-free. The
climate is extreme if compared to the countl)'' s tropical standard, it is se...:erely cold in the winter

and very hot in the summer.
The thana is divided into two parts: urban and 111ral. In the urban part lies the district head
quarter, its peripheral major portion is rural. The BRAC program is focused only to the rural

population of the thana, catered by its three area offices at Ramsagar, R.migonj and New Town.

5.1.2 Socio-economic Profile
The ARI control program _o f BRAC is focused exclusively

to

the rural people. BRAC

cat...<>gorizes the rural population into two broad groups: a Non-Target Group (NTG): endowed
with more than 50 decimals land, assets and generally with no or less survival worries, and b.
Target Group (TG): having less than 50 decimals land, meager assets and resources devoted

exclusively for the survival; their viability is always threatened by poverty, ill health and other
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adversities. At least one household member of this TG group s:lles labor for no less than 100
days in a year.

Table 5. I. I reveaJs that 52.96 percent of the population in Dinajpur sadar thana belong to the
TG. Of three program areas, they are lowest in Ranigonj, 49.2 percent belong to this category .

Table 5.1.1: Population by status of household head and area.
Total

Status
Area

Target Group

Non Target Group

No

o/o

No

Ramsaear

38,034

54.02

32,375

Ranigonj

28,399

49.22

29,303

o/o

No

45.98

70,409

50.78

57,702

o/o

100
I

I

I

100

I

~ewTown

34,073

55.25

27,592

I

44.74

61,665

II
I

100

47.04

189,776

I

100

I
Total

100,506

52.96

89,270

I

I

I

I

Figure 5.1.1: Household status by area.
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5.1.3 Literacy
In Bangladesh as a ""note, literacy is still very low, only 32.4 percent of her people (7 years and

above) are labeled as literate. Among the rural women, the rare is lowest, only 21.8 percent
(Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 92). It becomes very difficult ro launch and thereafter sustain a

program that depends heavily on communit;y participation. llliteracy help prolong cultural

stagnarion in a conuritmity, innovative ideas are less or least welcome to them D.literacy breads

certain patterns of treatment seeking behavior and such behavior are veiy resistant to change.
ARI program ofBR-\C faces no different situation either.

5.1.4 Communication
Most villages are having only earthen roads. heavy rain makes them inaccessible for momr
vehicles. Some recently constructed asphalt roads connect the major bazaars of the counuy side,

and made commtmicarion easier for aqjacent villages. Bicycle, rickshaw (three wheel local
vehicle), motor cycle, bus, and in some villages bullock can are the common means of

communication.

5.1.5 Health Care Providers in the Community
The district city of Dinajpur possesses a modernized hospital with specialist care in internal
medicine, surgexy, pediatrics, gynecology, obstetrics etc. In the rural area the government's
health outreach stations are: a). Family Welfare Center (FWC): caterer ofFP services, b). rural
dispensaries: provider of treatment facilities for common illnesses by paramedics. Both of these
are built in each union with a population of about 20,000. However the government facilities are
grossly inadequate to meet the need, and the gap is filled up by quacks, homeopaths. indigenous
practitioners, faith/ spiritual healers and a handful of trained health professionals.
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5.1.6 Treatment Seeking Practices
Due to expansion of eduCation and GO and NGO acti'ities in the area. treatment seeking
behavior of the people has changed significantly in recent years. Now most people prefer to have
modem medicine. Faith healers and many indigenous practices are on the way_ of extinction.
However, the unavailability of qualified doctors in rural communities is still the major hurdle to
meet the unmet need of the people.

5.2

Fac~ors

in the Inputs of the System

5.2.1 Types of Inputs and the Screening

The program procures its required inpliiS from its environment To maintain a desired standard
of quality for these new entries, a screening process bas been in operation in the system Table

S.2.1 gives an analysis of the screening process. A scale of 1-10 has been used to measure the
adequacy of this screening, 1 represents the lowest and 10 the highest degree of adequacy in
screening. However the judgment is entirely based on res~er's own observation
Table 5.2.1 Inputs by its ~ screening authority and adequacy of screening.
Type of Input

1. Personnel:

a Doctor:

Screening Authority

1.

11.

Adequacy of
Screening
(Scale:l-10)

Universities ofBangladesh
Bangladesh Medical and Dental Council

w. Selection Board ofBRAC at the Head Office

2H
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9

Adequacy of
Sc:reenine
tSc:ale:l-101
9

Screening Authority

Type of Input

b. Program Organizer

1.

Universities ofBangladesh.

u. Selection Conunittee at the Head Office

c. ss

2. Drugs:

7

I.

AC

11.

AM

1.

Directorate ofDrugs Administration,

9

u. BRAC management and doctors
J.lnf~~:

a Buildings

AM&AC

7

b. Power supply

AM&AC

8

c. Water supply

AM&AC

...

a Transport

Head office for bicycle/motor cycle

9

b.Offi.ce

.A.M&AC

8

I

4. Logistics:

requirements
c. Movable assets

.

AM&AO

8

5. Training:
a Training of doctor

ARI Control Program the Government

8

b. Training ofPOs

HPD,BRAC

8

c. Training ofSSs

Area Office, HPD, BRAC

7

Except SS, the screening process maintains adequacy in recruiting other categories of
manpower. However, as the SS plays the most pivotal role in carrying out the implementation
activities, any inadequacy of screening their selection makes an adverse impact on the whole
performance of the program. It directly affects the customer satisfaction and the acceptance of
the program
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Table 5.2.3 Distribution ofSS by age and education
Total

Aee

Education

30 and above

less than 30

%

65

%
45.1

NO

50

%
32.2

NO

Dliterate

115

38.5

1-V

84

54.2

63

43 .7

147

49.2

V+

21

13.5

16

11.1

37

12.4

Total

155

100

144

100

299

100

NO

Figure 5.2.3: Distribution of community voh.mteers by education.

0 Illiterate

50%

or-v

38%

Of all SSs, 38.5 percent are illiterate. The illiteracy is highest in 30 and above age-group, among
them 45.1 percent are illiterate. Only 12.4 percent of all SSs have more than 5 years of
schooling. the rate is slightly higher (13 .5 percent) in less than 30 age-group.
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5.2.2 Quantity of Inputs
The number of doctors in the program is inadequate, only one for a population of 89,258. The
number of POs show some inadequacy too, one for 7,140. However. the number of SS

IS

adequate; on average she has to look after 118 household in her own vicinity. At the head office.
the sector specialist on ARI is alone to supervise the all program activities. which is
overburdening for him Table 5.2.1 shows distribution of doctors, POs and SS in Dinajpur sadar
thana (BRAC. 1994).

Table 5.2.2 Personnel by numberofhouseholds and population
Staff
a). Doctor
b). Program Organizer
(PO)
c). Shastb.o Shebika
(SS)

Population
1:89,258

Household
1:17,628

Under 3 children
1:5,330

1:1,410

1:7,140

1:426

1:118

1:597

1:37

It is worth mentioning that all the program staff including doctors are not desired to invest all of

their working time excl~vely for the ARI control program Rather their most times are spent to
implement other key programs of the Health and Population Division like MCH services,
Tuberculosis control etc. So, doctors and POs are left with inadequate time to look after the ARI
control program.

5.2.3 Quality of Personnel

The quality of doctors, POs, AMs and ACs is satisfactory. But the SS suffers from some
inadequacies, their inadequacies mostly owe to less or no education. Table 5.2.2 shows
distribution ofSS by their education and age.
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Table 5.1.4 Distribution ofSS by education and area

Education

Area
Ranigonj

Ramsa_g_ar

No

No
40

%
39 6

N~Town

No
49

%
49.0

Illiterate

26

%
26.5

1-V

51

52.0

57

56.4

39

39.0

V+

11

21.4

4

4.0

12

12.0

Total

98

100

101

100

100

100

Table 5.2.3 reveals their education level of the SS by working area. Of all three areas. Ramsagar
shows the highest rare of literacy among SSs. 73.5 percent of them are literate. In Ramsagar.
21.4 percent SS have more than 5 years of schooling, whereas it is 4.0 percent and 12.0 percent

in Ranigonj and New Town respectively. In Ranigonj. literacy is 60.4 percent and in New Town
it is 51 percent.

Figure .5 .2.4: Illiteracy among community health vohmteers (SS) by area

50
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Illiteracy In 30
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20
10
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Ramsagar

Ranigong
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NewTown

5.3 Factors in the Information of the System

5.3.1 Collection and Compilation of Data
The information of the system starts flowing from the household level on monthly basis. These
are collected by the SS and supervised by the POs. As the SSs are mostly illiterate or less

literate. the POs while

make visit to a village enter the data iri the register. Sometimes the SS

takes help of a literate member of the household or of the neighborhood From the SS, the data

are collected by the POs and are compiled in the Area Office and then passed on to the Area
Coordinator's Office. In AC Office, all the data from three AM Offices are compiled together
and checked for any mistakes, and then sent to the MIS unit and ARl sector specialist at the
head office. Every month, the MIS unit brings out a concise report and submits to the director
and the program manager, HPD. Figure 5.3.1 depicts the flow of information in the organization
from the grassroots to the top management
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Figure 5.3.1 1nfonnation Flow Chart:
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5.3.2 Status of Information on ARI Management
The information that are available with the organization have been analyzed in Table 5.3.2 with
a view to assess their adequacy in relation to program needs. However, the scaling has been
based on the researcher's personal judgment On I-1 0 scale, 1 mdicates the lowest and 10 the

highest degree of adequacy.

Table 5.3.1 Status of information by degree of adequacy

Item

Evidence

Grade:
_(Scale 1-10)

1. Information on ARI

Management:

The program follows WHO recommendations and
gets update of information through participation in
various national and international seminars.
Moreover, various national and international
publications help keep in-touch with the larest
information on ARI management

8.5

2. Information on
Organizational
Strengths and
Wealmess:

The working environment is interactive and provides
opportunities to explore strength and weaknesses of
the organization and its strategies. The staff mutually
share each others' experiences.

9

3. Information on

BRAC staff work in close proximity to 1he people,
they interact with various people, be government or
non-government, hence get ample opportunities to
explore environmental fu:tors that are vety relevant
to the success of the program

9

The program is conversant with the modern
technology that are relevant to ARI management at
the community level. At the grassroots, the
program has introduced automatic timer to count
respiratory rate.

8.S

Environmental
Opportunities and

Threats:

4. Information on
modem technology:
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-5.3.3

Some inadequacies

a. Absence of Epidemiological Surv~· or Surveillance

Till now, the program has not conducted any epidemiologic31 survey on ARL hence its
information or intelligence system does not possess accurate data on ARl related morbidity and
mortality in the population. Nor does it maintain any ARI disease surveillance system in the

program area So any evaluative effort to examine the case identification rate or to assess effect
of the program on cause-specific mort3lity and morbidity in the community gets restricted

b. Lack of unifonnitv in indictor of measurement

The data collecting fonnat suffers from lack of uniformity. The program tmderwent several
changes. Till Jtme 1994, the informacion on age-specific dismbution of the children were

not

available. Sex of the children was also missing, therefore sex-wise distribution of ARI cases was
not posstble either. :Moreover, diagnostic categorization was

not

consistent with WHO

recommendation, cases were identified only as mild, moderate and severe ARI cases.

Since July 1994, the program developed a new format for data collection which is comparatively
comprehensive. However, much variations in format over the time make It impossible to

evaluate :MIS data with a tmiform design.
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5.4
5.4.1

Factors in the Process

The organizational culture

The cultural climate of an organization is crucial for its proper fimctioning. The mutual
companbility, the cohesiveness, the commitment, the morale, the way of doing things, the
values that most people share, and many other factors indeed owe to it In fact. culture makes
premises conducive for quality works. It influences all aspects of what goes on in the
organization, including how people feel about what they do and the wtrJ they do. The
organizational culture ofBRAC possesses the following specifics:

1. Emphasis on g.u alitv improvement:

BRAC management gives emphasis to continuous quality improvement This comribures
substmtially to its growing crechbility as a caregiver. Its emergence from a small rehabilitarion

assistance committee working in a small distant village to its current stature as the largest NGO
in Bangladesh indeed gives substantial evidence for it

2. Personnel are rewarded/ryngniud in proportion to the exceDence of performance:
The staff get promotion, increments and other incentives in proportion to the ex:cellence of
performance.

3. Friendlv atmosphere in the working premises:
The staff in the organization are fiiendly to each other, and helps create a conducive atmosphere
for works. Fictions, feuds or conflicts are not usually explicit in the working premises. A new
comer can easily find friends in the organization

4. Worfdevel is demanding but appropriate:
The staff are mostly busy with works, but the load lies within the limit The management is not

stubborn to thrust unusual workload on employees.
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5. Envisages to be a learning organiz:ttion:

Since its inception in 1972, BRAC envisages

to

be a learning organization Its managers do

mistakes, none is required to be immLme to that If not corrupted with ill intention. none is fired
for mere mistakes. Mistakes are not looked upon as failures. but as learning opportunities.

6. Personnel are used to put extra time:

Most jobs are designed to follow a schedule, hence desired to end by a deadline. If happens

otherwise, the staff do not hesitate to put extra hours to complete the job in due time.

i. Innovative ideas enjov considerate examination bv the CEO:
Those who are imbued with innovative ideas are welcome to the CEO. Strategies and programs
are indeed 1he creation of such entrepreneurial genius ofthe program personnel

8. ~fission and goal are dear to the people in it:

The mission and the goal of the organization are made public through various forum, and
available in printed form These are explicit to those who work in it

9. Taking calculated risk is usuallv appreciated and brings successes in career development:

Those who take risk with a view to promote organizational cause are duly valued, such
enterprising initiative helps get success in career pathway of the organization.

10. Personallovaltv is not desired:

For rewards, efficiency and commitment to the cause is decisive and not loyalty to any person.
Cajoling brings little success in career development

5.4.2 Organizational type

The organization fits neither in a typic:ll mechanistic nor org:mtc brand. However, its
predomirumt organi.z:uional component is organic. lntra-organiz:ltion:ll communication is mostly
informal, and take place vertically, horizontally and through oblique w:zys. However.
mechanistic nonns .are explicit in segments that are engaged in implementation of programs at
the field level or in departments that are involved in production "'"ith an economy of scale.

5.4.3 Management Organogram
Figure 5.4.ll\f3J132ement organogram of ARI Control Program of BRAC
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The organizational structure of Health and Population Division (HPD) is basically product
oriented, the concerned functional departments lie outside the division and maintain separate
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entity within BRAC and responsible to the Executive Director- the CEO. The hierarchical steps
...

in HPD are many, and at the community level it has a horizontal spread. The intervention areas
are divided into three regions and each region is looked after by a RM who oversees works in
three or more thanas. Each thana has a AC (Area Coordinator) who coordinates activities in
three areas. each of which is headed by an ..o\rea Manager (AM). ·Each AM has 8-9 POs lD'lder
him, each PO has to supervise works of nearly 12 SS. The overall activities of the ARI program
is supef\.ised by the ARl sector specialist stationed in the HPD head office. He communicares

vertically, horizontally and also obliquely 'Nithin the organizational hierarchy. The secr.or
specialist also maintains linkage 'Nith the national and international ARI expertS and keeps
communication 'Nith the national ARl control project of Bangladesh government

5.4.4 Transfers, Recruitment and Dropout
a.

At Area Coordinator Office:

In Area Coordinator office, Dinajpur sadar, none has completed one year. The majority have not
yet completed six months in the office. All the previous staff including the AC, MO, junior
consultant and POs have been either transferred to other place or on study leave. In last three
years, three persons worked as AC in Dinajpur. Now the post is iying vacant and looked after by
an AC of nearby project thana
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b.

At Area Office:

Table 5.4.1 shows the distribution of transfers. new entncs, resignation of personnel that took
place in three area offices during the last one year. In all three areas there are 3.3 workmg staff at
present. Two have left the job but there was no termination There were 13 tr:msfers, including
both incoming and outgoing types. The nwnber of transfers looks unusually high.

Table 5.4.1 Distribution of transfe~ resignations. tennination of penonnel by area.
4.

Area

Personnel

Transferred in 1 year

Left Job

Joined

Tennina
ted

In

Out

Ramsagar

11

2

4

1

Rani&onj

11

2

4

l

NewTown

11

1

2

1

Total

33

5

u

3

II
I

!

- I 2
2

5. 4. 5 Manipulative Role of the Process
The term manipulation has been used here with the connotation of maneuvering all the available
potentials of the organi.zation to the cause of positioning the program as a successfbl competitor
in its environment, both at the present and in the future. Indeed, the performance of a project
directly and largely relates to the manipulative skill of the process. The process part has to

manipulate its all available 'know-how' - both internal and external to the organization - to
formulate an appropriate desired objective {DO) of the program so that it can be attainable with
its given infrastructure, resources , skill and technology. All organi.zarions work in an
environment impregnated with opportunities as well as threats, so they cannot pay any blind
eye to it. The process must manipulates its resources to establish a system to generate
continuous information regarding its strenb'ths, weaknesses, operational procedures and
environmental trends of threats and opportunities.
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That helps receive feedback for future

strategies _ It also entails the art of thwarting d1e threats and hmdrances that exist m or

~

emerge in the environment The analysis of the manipulative skill of ARJ project of BRAC is
revealed as follows:

I.

Manipulative Role on DO:

•.o\5 regards to identification and treatment of ARl cases, the process shows some inadequacies.

It has set DO unrealistically high. The DO has not been adequate~- tranSlated ·into operation at
the field :\ioreover, the DO of identifying 75 percent ARI cases can not be rightly evaluated by
its current MIS data. The process could not fix measurable DO fur its odler program objectives,
therefore offers constrained opportunities for evaluation of its overall performance.
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II. Manipulative Role on c.-nvironment:

i). Generation of fund:

The process possesses adequate manipulating skill in generating fund for the program The
program was scheduled to end in 1994 but got extended for anothc=r 3 years The donor like

UNICEF has been satisfactorily persuaded to provide the required number of rimers to be used
by the SS at grassroots level.

ii. ::\1otivation of rural population:
The program showed discernible success in motivating the TG people, but in regards to NTG.
reveals some inadequacies.

iii). Promotion of Government Support:
The distinctive evidence of manipulative skill of the process is revealed from the increasing
government support for the program Such support has evolved througn phases. At first the
government used to provide training to the program doctors, now has agreed to supply the
required dnigs.

m.

Manipulative Role on lnfonnation:
The process showed some inadequacies in manipulation of ARI relaied information in setting
its DO, information being a powerful tool could help fix a realistic DO for the program The
process does not possess any in-built procedure to know the epidemiological profile of AR! m
the community, therefore not adequately equipped to measure the effect of the program The
program possesses a good deal of potentials to generate invaluable information on disease
profile in the community and can use these as powerful tool in promoting friendly environment,
motivating personnel, and generating generous financiers. But absence of an exclusive report on
ARI from the program restricts thal: opportunity.
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Manipul:ttivt> Role on Input:
The number of doctors in the program is inadequate. only one for about 89,:!58. This makes
humanly impossible for a doctor to supervise case identifYing and curative skill of the key
players- the SS. To address the issue. the process showed some madequacy in taking necessa.•y
measures to procure adequate number of doctor and other professional manpower.

5. 4. 6 Mobilizing Role of the Process
a. Formulation of Strategies and Programs:

The process has the key responsibility of formulating appropriate strategies and programs for
actualizaiion of the program objectives. In this regard. the process has m mobilize all possible
organizational strengths like information on causalities of disease, available resources and
manpower, and its political skill and savy. In Table 5.6.1, the srudy analyzed the mobilizing skill
of the proc..oss with a view to possible linkages between strategies, programs, objectives and the
causative factors.
Table 5.4.2: Matrix of causative factors of ARI, program objectives, strate&ies and

programs
Causative factor
1. Ignorance of
mother about
me nsk factors
oft\RI

I

Objective
To increase
awareness of the
mothers on risk
factors of ARI and
its prevention

I

Strategy

Health education
of the mothers.

Programs

II

E.C actiVities through:

i Monthly household visits,
ii. Mothers' forum meetings (MS),

iii.Monthly Gram (Village) Coxr..rnitree' s
meetings,
iv.Patients demonstration meetings.
v. Monthly EPI, growth monitoring, and

·-

Al>..iCs~
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Causath-·e factor

3. Incompetence of
mothers to identify
the early
symptoms of ARI
and mange even
mild cases.
4. Absence of
community based
facilities fur
diagnosis and
treatment for ARI
cases.

5. Irrational use of
antibiotics by rural
doctors and other
practitioners for
ARI, resulting in
emergence of
resistant strain of
bacteria
6. Absence of
referral system in
the commtmity for
serious cases of
ARl

Objective

Programs

Strategy

i. Training of mother on early
symptoms of ARl through flip
charts, case demonstrations. and
audio-visual aids.

To teach mothers to
identify and manage
mild cases of ARI at
home

Enabling mother
in early
identification and
management of
ARiathome.

To diagnose and treat
75% of ARI cases in the
intervention area

Development of i. Identification of ARI by "dte SS
skilled cadre for
through monthly household vistts,
identification and ii.Intense supervision and monitoring
of the performance of the SS,
treatment of
iii. Reinforcement ofknov.iedge on
ARlin the
identification and treatmem of ARI
comrmmity.
by refres.~er training.

To encourage rationale
use of drugs for treating
ARI cases.

Standardization
of treannent
procedures for
ARl

Ii. treatment
Training of the SS
in accordance with
on.~

WHO guidelines,
ii. Imparting knowledge oc few and
most effective drugs to SS,
iii.Close monitoring of the SS on use
of drugs.

I
I

To develop a
community based
referral system

Es.ablishing
referral system.
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! i. To train SS on how to identify

I

serious ARI cases,
ii To develop referral procedures,
iii. To establish linkages w±th referral
hOspitals.

b. Implementation of Programs:
The progt':liTlS are being implemented as per stipulated schedule. Doctors, POs, SSs were
recruited in time and were given training on ARl with special emphasis on its causes, case
identification and effective and efficient management. In each area an area office was stationed
in close vicinity of the intervention population. The program developed a training and case
identification module for the field staff To facilitate smooth referral of serious cases, the
program introduced an innovative multicolored card system The drugs are procured either from
the open market or from the donors. The hierarchical objectives of implementation were
followed in attaining the ultimate implementation goal

c. Monitoring and Evaluation:

Till 1994, Research and Evaluation Division (RED) of BRAC used to monitor activities of
erstwhile 'WHDP (currently named HPD) including itS ARI controi program. Bur now the job is
being carried out by the program management i1sel( the responsibility has been delegated to its

MIS section. Besides, the hierarchical managers supervise and monitor the works of the
subordinates. Though the program has been continuing. for

me :ast five yea."S,

till now no

evaluation repon has been published except a lonely effon by a 4th year medical student from

UK who recommended strengthening of training for the SS and reinforce."'lent of ARI
knowledge.

d. Feedback:
The most feedback are given in informal way, either directly or through various forums. The
proper functioning of the feedback system is restricted by inadequate number of health
professionals like doctors and paramedics in the program.. Due to deficient program personnel,
there exist essentially some time constraints to meticulously look into possible lapses in
procedural matters at the grassroots, hence over-diagnosis of pneumonia could have been
unusually high.
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5.5

Discussion on Diagnostic Findings

The desired output of identifying and treating 75 percent of ARI cases in the community
seems quite ambitious. For that. provision of curative care in the community is important
but not the only factor, consumers' compliance and physical accessibility are decisive.
Though .the villages are devoid of doctors, but not in shortage of quacks and other
indigenous practitioners. These untrained practitioners already possesses a good deal of
market share. Hence attaining 75 percent share in health care market with in a short period
of time was not an easy task. Moreover, the objectives have not been tranSlated into
operation at the field level. For instance, the community based identification of cases
through regular household visits by SS or other methods has not been emphasized.

The program has only two doctors for the sub-district. Besides ARI, they have to provide
services for other components of the program like MCH, TB control etc. too. So they are
left with inadequacy of time to supervise, monitor and give feedback to the community
volunteers. The program has no health center in the community, nor any resident doctor
close to their vicinity. So the community health volunteers, the SS, has to refer all cases
that need doctor's opinion to distant district hospital.

The program did not conduct any baseline Survey nor maintain any ARI surveillance
system, hence difficult to assess what has been the effect of the program in reducing the
A.RI incidence rate in the community over the intervention years and what percentage of

ARI cases was actually identified and treated by the prob>ram. It was revealed that ARI
incidence rate has decreased over the past several years. But, as there has been no control
area or comparison population, how much of this decline can be attributed to the program
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pctfonnance can not ascertained either. The l.E.C component of the program has helped
generate a good deal of public awareness on

ARL its causation, prevention and preliminary

management. Mothers have almost ceased visiting faith or spiritual healers and other
indigenous practitioners for seeking treatment of pneumonia. It has been revealed by the
mothers that these practitioners are on the path of extinction. They also acknowledged that
early diagnosis and treatment of ARI at the community level has ushered a low ..o\R.I
related mortality.

The acceptance of the SS has been restricted mostly to the lower socio-economic echelonBRAC's target group population (TG). The non-target population of BRAC's credit
program show comparatively less association with the program. The study finds that the
low socio-economic

statuS

of the illiterate or less-literate SS plays a decisive role in

diminishing their territory of operation in the community, as their linkages with people of
higher echelon is weak and in some cases even non-existent.

The program has generated very little income for the poor service pro...iders - the SS,
hence gives them inadequate incentives for the job. Some of them though ostensibly
showed adherence to the program but their interest iri BRAC's credit program was quite
explicit. Such low financial benefit may eventually reduce their involvemem in the program,
even may expedite their drop-out. Some operational managers were quite apprehensive on
this issue. Invariably, all the SSs were of opinion that they should be given adequate

training. drugs and other requisites for treating other common and easily manageable
diseases, such measures may substantially help increase their credibility and i:1come, thereby
encourage more involvement in the program. Monitoring of the petformances of the SS
has been inadequately addressed. Tnis owes to in-sufficient medical and paramedical staff
in the program.

The acceptance of the program has gradually increased over years

Initially, the

competence of the SS in treating .A.RI cases was highly questionable to most people, but
gradually they have gained some credibility. It has been opined by the most respondents
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that the initial intensive training on ARI and the subsequent refreshers have helped a great
deal to generate such capacity and confidence in the SS. The program has generated a
discernible public awareness on ARI and other relevant health issues. and thus changed the
treatment seeldng behavior of the people. Instead of past practice of visiting indigenous
practitioners, the rural people now seek medical care for

disea.~

like ARI and others.

Such attirudinal change has increased the demand of health care in the community. The
health care providers of BRAC are neither academically nor technically equipped to meet

that increased market demand, nor are they desired by the program to play such role. To
address such issue, neither does exist the country's formal health sector at close proximity
to the rural people. This makes the rural community fertile breeding ground for quacks and
other untrained practitioners, and renders the poor villagers to suffer from serious health
hazards.

The program needs a constant interaction between the organization and its environment
The success of the ARI program will largely depend on its ability · to adapt to its
environment that is on transition. The demand and choice of customers are constantly
changing. Effectiveness of the program will depend on a fit between its internal
stakeholders' behavior attitudes and the external stakeholders' expectation. For BRAC, its
internal Stakeholders are the employees and the external ~eholders are the beneficiaries.

The unusual high rate of drop-outs and transfers of staff - as revealed from data - needs to
be examined to figure out any possible dis-sat:isfunction in its internal stakeholders. The
current strategy of the program does not adequately fit into the external customers'
expectation either, as revealed by the poor acceptance of the SS by the non-target
population The SSs do not get the necessary feedback from the hospital doctors regarding
their diagnosis and referral, as there exists no linkage between them. If there had been
referral points in BRAC itself- like a health care center in its each area office, the referral
system might have worked more effectively.

The existing lengthy hierarchy has made the organization more mechanistic and needs to be
flatter to make it more organic. Such structural changes may be more conducive to quality
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of care and strategic management which may help BRAC to position itself as a successful
competitor in health care market both at present and in the future.

BRAC teams at all level are found to have a common rallying point around a shared goal of
attaining higher health status for the rural poor. BRAC' s large infrastructure may be
conducive to fill in the gaps to meet the un-met needs of the rural majority. This may help
generate income that . may be substantially contributive to make the program self
sustainable. In rural areas, health has long been hostage to profiteering. In fact, the
profiteers have turned the profession into a racket in many places. Non-profit organization
like BRA.C can usher a break-through in this field. It can provide health care "Within
affordable price for the poor, as it has attained a good deal of success in breaking the
unfettered monopoly ofthe money lending racketeers. Now the external environment has
been conducive to such entrepreneurial venture in health care market. Both the government
and the donor agencies have reiterated their commitment and support to bring health
facilities to the door-steps of the poor. Such ega.iitarian mind-set has been an encouraging
factor for the non-government organization to actively participate in the health care marke';.
BRAC initiatives in health care may prove both supplementary and complimentary to its
other dev·elopment programs like rural credit, non-formal education and others, and hence
may provide important opportunities to enhance its credibility in developing Bangladesh.
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Chapter Six
Formulation of Strategy

6.1

Fonnulation of Alternative Strategies
The study has so far analyzed the size and distribution of problems and the contributing factors
in relation to inputs, outputs, process and information of the program However, for formulation

of an appropriate corrective strategy, the premise of this research essentially needs to push ahead

its frontiers. Other germane issues like internal and external situation of the organization, the
directional strategies (mission. vision. values and objectives) ofBRAC, the current strategies of
the program. prioritizarion of diagnosed problems. and the views of internal and

~

stakeholders need a meticulous examination. For that, the study deployed followmg methods:

I.

Analysis ofDiagnostic Findings,

2.

SWOT (Strengths, W•!aknesses, Opportunities and Threazs) analysis,

3.

Analysis ofDirecrional Strategies ofBRAC,

4.

Internal Analysis of BRAC,

5.

Analysis ofCUITent Strategies of the Program,

6.

Analysis ofStakeholdl~rs.

6.1.1 Analysis of Diagnostic Findings
Tne diagnostic part of th~ researcl-1 could identifY se·veral factors that significantly influence the
program performance.
each differs from

och~rs

~me

of :1-lem have positive conniburion and others are adverse. and

in term o·f mrensity of impact Hence the imporr!lnce of these factors tn

formulating a future St:I':lregy should not get equal weightage. Moreover. these problems are nee
eqwlly m!lnipulable either. For for :nularing alternative strategies, the specifics of these problems
are :malyzed with

r~pecr

to three :mportant criteria:
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J.

--

their role -.is-a-vis progr::un perfonnance,

b. ~poft:;nce that the program should pay to the problem and c. manipulability by the mangers.
However, the grading are based on subjective judgment Table 7.3. presents the analysis.

rol~importance

Table 6.1.1 Analysis ofdiaznostic fmdings by
Contributing Factors
I. Desired OuiJ:!ut
a Lack of clarity of DO among
staff
b. Inadequate cormnitment to DO
II. Inputs:
a Absence of health care center in
he locality
b. Inadequate number of doctors
c. Inadequate number of
paramedic
d Inadequate training

m. Environment:
a Availability of donors' fund
b. Poor literacy
c. Poor economy
d Less acceptance of SS
e. Un-met needs
f Large number of competitors

Impact/role
Scale: -10 to +10

and manipulability.

Importance
Scale:1-10

Manipulability
Scale:l-10

-7

8

8

-6

7

6

-9

9

9

-8

9

9

-7

9

9

-8

8

8

+8
-5
-6
-7
-4
-3

9
6
7

3
2

8
5

6
5

4

1

-6

7

8

+6

8

6

+5

9

5

6

IV.Infonnation:

a. Inadequacy of current
information on ARI morbidity
b. Adequacy of diagnostic 'knowhow'
c. Adequacy of treatment
knowledge

'
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Impact/role
Scale: -10 to +tO

Contributing Factors

Importance
Scale:l-10

Manipulability
Scale:l-10

V. Process:
a Long vertical hierarchy

-8

9

9

b. Frequent transfers & dropout

-8

8

7

c. Inadequate supervision

-7

7

8

d Inadequate monitoring

-7

6

6

The Table 7.3 shows that the lack of clarity on the desired output (DO). inadequate commitment
to

the DO. absence of health care center in the community, inadequate number of doctors and

paramedic in the program have higher degree of negative impact on the program and highly
important in relation to the program performance. The factOrs that the part of the process like
long hierarchy, inadequate supervision, high rare of transfers and drop-out also show significam
negative impact on the performance. However. all these factors possess high degree of
manipulability. Hence in formulating alternative strategies, these factor received significam
importance.

6.1.2

I.
1.

SWOT Analysis

Organizational Strengths
Large phvsical infr:JStructure:

BRA.C luls developed a large physical infrastructure spread almost all over the country. It is now

a multi-faceted organization with 14, l24 regular staff. 48,397 part-ume functionaries covering
5 5,+-1-3 ...;uages in 60 disrricts of Bangladesh. Even in many distant villages it has built its area
offices that can station a health care delivery center and a resident mctlical offict!r.
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2.

Long experienn- in community works

Since its inception, BRAC has been working in rural commwllties especially the poor. Those
v.tho join BRAC are well aware at they have to work for rural porulaoon. hence there exists little
reluctance to st:ly in villages.

3.

Credibilin· as Good Caregiver:

So far, BRAC has implemented several short-term health projects like Oral Rehydration
Therapy E"'-rension Project, Child Survival Project. Pri.maJy Health Care Project, Women's
Health Development Project. and has earned a. good deal of credibility as good caregiver both
among people and the donors' community.

4. Motivated Personnel:

BR.. ~C personnel are motivated to carry on its mission.

5. Large Training Infrastructure:

BRAC possesses a large physical as well as resource infrastiucrure to train manpower. It has
been engaged in training its own staff as well as people of other government and nongovernment organization. It has 14 training and resource center spread all over the country.

6. Large Number of Trained Personnel: ·

\Vhile implementing vanous health and non-health proJectS,

BRAC personnel received

training's on delivery of various health services at the community level and on operational
management, hence equipped to carry out such program in future too.
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i . Good Nc.-t-work in the Communin·:

BRA.C has been working amidst the rural people for more than two decades. During thiS penod.
setting up of community bodies like village organizatum. village committees, mothers' forum
l!tC. at

the village level had been a major objective. By now, BRAC has established a net-work

of such comnnmity organizations almost all over the country.. At present it has 52.759 poor
landless group organizations in rural areas. Its Non Formal Primary Education Program has so
far established more than 31,000 single class schools for rural children. Moreover, its core

development program, the Rural Development Project has been operating a credit program
since 1990 and so far has disbursed US S 205.8 million among the rural poor for promoting
their income generating activities. This program covers more than 70 percent villages and has
generated a large number of beneficiaries in the countryside.

n. Organizational Weakness
1. Inadequate Internal Resources:

BRAC lacks adequate fimd to run a health care program on i1s own. hence it has to rely on

external resources from overseas donors.

2. Inadequate Number of Doctors:
At present BRAC is deficient in doctors to run a health care program.

3. Lack of Paramedics:
BRAC does not possess adequate number of paramedics like laboratory technicians, nurses,
pharmacists etc. to run a comprehensive health care project
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II I. Environmental Opportunities:
The prevalent opportunities of the e;~.."ternal em-ironment has been analyzed in tenns of the
perceived trends and the probability of their continuance. Their impact on the program and the
probability of continuation are measured on a scale of 1-10. However. all grading are done on
the basis of personal judgment of the researcher. The resuJt is re\'t:aled in Table 7 .1·

Table 6.1.2: Trends in opportunities by evidence, impact and probability of continuation.

Trend

Evidence

1. Political:
Increasing egalitarian attirude of To attract more votes, either for
the political leaders.
staying in power or gaining power or
out of conscience, political leaders
are advocating egalitarian approach
of eovemance.
I
!.Social:
Increasing empowerment of the Due to spread of education and
people are encouraging them to increasing political awareness, peopl ,
attain their right of health care
are getting more empowered. They I!
from the government
get politically mobilized to receive !
their share in public facilities.

I

Impact on the
program
scale: 1-10

Probability of
continuance
scale:l-10

9

9

I
9

9

I
I

I
!
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I

I

Evidence

Trend

3. Economic:
lmpro.,ing economy of the rural The economy of the local people is
growing. thereby improving the
community.
people's buying power, living
standard and urge for attaining better
health care.
4.Regulatory
a The ARI control program of the
Increasing desire of the
government for involvement of government is providing training ro
BRAC in he3lth care system
M. Os working in the program.
b. Presently, the government has
been supplying all the required drugs
for the program

Impact on thE
program
scale~ 1-10

Probability of

8

9

9

9

7

8

8

9

8

9

continuance
swe:l-10

j 5. Technological:
Expanding modem technology Modern medical and diagnostic
!
in medical care in the district
equipment are being used in the
I
district
!
6. Communication:
Expanding road and
Each year new road are consuueted
communication network in the and the old ones are getting better.
ar~
Number of vehicles and other means
of speedy communication are beitlg
launched.
7. Education:
Increasing literacy and
New schools, colleges and other
education in all sections of
teaching institutions are getting
people.
established

I

8.Donors:
Increasing priority for funding
health care project for the rural
people.

New health care projects are being
launched in the country \Vith fi.mding
from donors.
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I
8

8

1 rend

Evidence

i

I

Impact on

theI

I

prognm
sCJI.Ie: 1-1 0

1
I

!

9. -' lcdi.a:

I

i

Radi:::. Tv· and nev..~ paper are
getti.-:.; v..1de consurr.pnon by the
peop!e.

E.'\."Panding e.'\.-posure to hdth
education fi!\ -en by the media.
both prin: an.: electronic .

I

I

l

I

I

!

. are Iess VISitl~g
. . . to quaeks ,
Decreasing wmpetirive ability p eop1e
of quacks, ~thhealers a.'1ci
fait±-M~eale.~ and the non-trained
o:her non-!r"';ned practitioners. 1j pra.."'!:::.oners.

11. Professional:
L'1creasing :!\ ~1rnber of medical

-

iI

!
10. Competitive:

Probability of
continuanct>
scale: 1-10

I

i

?

1

i
I

I

!

A la:ge number of do...10rs and
colleges and other paramedical parap::ofessionals appiy for services
ir.stiturions ir. the cotmtry, hence in BRAC's rural projects.
more doctors and pa.-aprofessionals are readily
a:vailable for service in nral
a:eas.

9

1G

J

i

I

i
I
iI
'

_!

'

Weighing scale:
l - 3 : Vni111por-.ant

4 - 6 : Mode:a:rely irn;:>o:-::a:n
7 - 8 : Important
9 - l 0 : Very import2m

IV.Environmental Threats:
The trends in environmental threztS :i-..zt curre.'1tly exist in the ex-..e:nal environ:nent of the
program are analyzed in !able 6.1.2. Like environme.'1tal opportunities, the threa::s

s-.aric, rathe:- dynamic. Some may pe:s:S: for a Ionge:- period and others may

~Jlk

!00

are r:.-c:

.:-apidly 'W'!::;

the passage of time. The analysis o: those perceived threatS vis-a-vis their ir::pact on the

performa.'1ce of the prog:-a.rn a.'1 proba!:iiity of continu.a:::ion is
:he least anc l 0 the hig."-les~ degree :..-: 'x± :he cases.

5k

give:~

on a scale 1- l 0, J represer.s

Table 6.1.3. Tr-ends in cn,;ronmental threats by C\;dcncc. impac; on the progr:1m, and
pt-obabili~

of continuation.
Evidence

Tl"t'nd

!

!

Impact on

th1'

program
1 (Scale 1- 10)

i

' L Acceptability:
Grov.1ng =e..-::: of,:isiril1£
more I:"aineC !:ealth care

I

.

f

•

.

.

I

an:.

j provide~ despite ptO\.i.s:on of drugs by

I

.

!
I

; BRA.. C a: a verv no!'l"..i.~.:.: orice.
1. Competitive:

(scale 1-10)

i

, A lar~e r:u.rnoer o .-'\Ri ::;a.tJents are taxe:"J
to ~ :Jractitioners
other trea...-:1e=:: !

I

Probabilit)· of
continuation

8

i

8

8

8

8

i

8

8

8

I

. .
. b
.
I! p ropagat:on
m the corr-~umty y mec:~ i
Increasmg z..-:::tgonisn: oy
assis.a:'l:s, rural pharrna.::sts and q,.,;;~~
medid ass:.s::::us. rural
.
.
practitione:s against the :."lvoiveme.-:: o: j
pna..rmacl.S":S a...:.:l even
illiterate or less-literate ·.;.-omen in A.RI ;
~ualiiied ?:-c......-:::ioners aga:-"'lS':
BRA.C's ir_-:ovative ARI
I controi program ofBR...:..C.
controi oroc.-:-!

I
I

I

I

3. Regulator-y:
1J.creaS~"'lg e::vi:onrnental

a Prese1ce of increase:: e-1\.iron."!le::-=:.:
polhr..ar.;;s like smoke, c'..!StS etc.

,?Oilutior.., eccicgical

-

.

- .

c: l.IDt:"aL.~ec. ;;~~one:s.

j

b. P:-ese:::e oftmtr2ine-~ ?:a....-ritione:-5:::
come:

1 eve!'· :1ooi< and

i
'

4. Epidemioiogical:
::=:ner~"lg ::e·..~· ~-i.lS of·..~-u.s
a.J.d bacre:-...a ~are resis-..am
m the ava;:z:.. ie chief

a."'ltibioti cs .
5. Cn-met demand:
bcreasi.J.g O::e:::and for
e::ecri"·e d.-.:gs and health
.
.
care se=-vlces ::: tne
cornrrn..:...-i!y ::.:e to inceasi..~g
l1 eal th av.-a: e:: ess

I
i'

Mal1Y res$ant cases o:- ARI :hal cz:: ~::.~i
I
be cur~ ~· costly anti::ioric.

I ,.•-oun1oe:~ . or. :>atlents
. :r.z::
. are . . tc i:
orou~Zm

BR.~C proiram needs ::-:edical ~e c-=:e j
tha."'l. .-\RI :reatme."lt. Ee::ce being u::1o-::e: !
by exis':...-:g provisions c:e ~-ning te C:::e~

1

ser.ice ::::-oviders with C:Ssarisfac::io:: c:an !2"'.ll.S:-..
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Eviden~e

Trend

6. Political:
Growing antagonism from
religious groups forBRAC's
adherence to secular
perspectives.

Existing dislike of religious groups
against involvement of women as
volunteers.

Impact on the Probability of
program
continuation
(sale 1-10)
(Scale I· 10)
8

6.1. 3 Analysis of the Directional Strategies of BRAC
a. BRAC: its purpose and business:

BRAC is the largest non-government organization in· Bangladesh. Its main purpose is rural
development It engages in a nation-wide development enterprise aimed at two broad objectives:
to alleviate poverty, and to empower the rural poor.

.b.

~eeds

that BRAC exists to address:

BRAC exists to address the poverty of the rural poor and their powerlessness. The cotmtry' s 80
percent people live in rural areas but the major share of the budget is catered to the urban elite.
The poor people are devoid of basic health care amenities, they are exposed to all lethal diseases
that flourish amidst their tmhygienic as well as impoverished premises. They are mostly

illiterate, and know little about hygienic

Wtrf

of living. Their incapacitating powerlessness

inhibits them to put any demand on public health fucilities. BRAC tries to resolve those issues
through community mobilization. It combines curative amenities with aw.:reness build-up at the
grassroots. For that, BRAC develops cadres like community health workers, the SS, in villages.
This wey BRAC rationalizes its existence in health care services.

c.

Response of BRAC to identified needs and problems:
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To address the identified needs and problems, the BRAC resporu:t!S have been the followings:
1.

To cater credit to the rural poor for improving their economic lot,

n.

To pro..ide training for developing income generating skills,

iii. To educate the poor chiidren by opening non-fonnal schools,
tv. To pro,ide preventive, curative and promotive health care services in rural communities for
improving their health status.

d. BRAC Plulosophv and Core Values:

Pltilosophl•:

To alleviate poverty, to empower the poor, and thereby to construct a happy and prosperous
Bangladesh.·

Core values:
Service to the poor. gender equi1y, high morale, q~ of service and steadfastness for the goal.

e. BRAC's Uniqueness:

Largest NGO in Bangladesh.

f. The CUI1"eelt Mission:

It is dual: a). to alleviate the poverty of the rural poor who have less than 50 decimal efland and
sale labor for more than 100 days a year, b). to empower the rural poor especially the women.

(,J
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l\1i$$fons, \'isions and Goal or ARI Control Progrnm

a. Mission of the ARI Control J•rogram:
To provide preventive, curative and promotive servi~ against ARI for under three (currently
under 5) children in 2 thanas (presently 10 thanas) in rural Bangladesh.

b. VISion:
Better health status of the rural children.

c.

Goal:

To reduce infant and child mortality and morbidity in rural Bangladesh and thereby improve the
overall health status of the countty.

6.1.4lixternal Analysis of the Organization
The following matrix presents an imemal analysis of the organization as regards to its

smff:

infonnarionfmtelligence, technical capabilities and synergy vis-a-vis various program areas.
Table 6.1.4 Staft', ilifonnatioo(mtelligence, technical capabilities and synergy by various
program areas of BRAC.
Area
Program
operations

Infonnation and
Intellizenc:e
Internal information flow
Adequate in
supports day-to-day
terms of
activities. It needs
numbers and
qualification for enhancement for further
expansion. System for
the present
obtaining
strategic
activities, but
information (intelligence)
insufficient for
from outside the
further
organization needs
expansion.
improvement.
Staff
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Technical

Synergy

capabilities

Most field staff
possess motor cycles
and bicycle.
Computers are
available for all
senior managers, and
researchers. To
sustain as a learning
org~on,more

technical 'knowhow's are to be
gained.

Most of the
health programs,
like ARI. are
horizontally
integrated. and
helps maintains
asynergy
between various
product areas.

Area

Administ-

rative
services

.

Fmancing

Outreach

General
mauagement

Staff

.•

Nwnber of staff &
their qualification
are adequate at
present But for
future expansion,
more personnel
with higher s~ are
indispensable.
Their number and
expertise are
adequate to cope
with the present
works.
Number of staff
adequate for
catering the present
outreach services.
But needs more
quaWied staff for
enhancement of
quality of care and
geographical
seiVJce coverage.

Adequate in terms
of manpower and
academic quality
for the preserit
need, for further
expansion more
staff have to be
procured

lnfornuation and
Intelligence
Infom1ation flow is

rapid and sufficient
for day-tt"H:fay
acti'itics. for outside
infom1ation needs
further
improvement

Internal information
flow is fast and
adequate.

Internal information
flow suffers from
some inadequacy,
more emphasis
should be exerted to
promote the ievel of
knowledge on
cusromer
satisfaction, process
perfonnance and
organization's
vision, IIllSSlOn,
mandate and values.
Bottom-up
information flow
needs to be
enhanced and
should be more
comprehensive.
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Technical
cnpabilities
Equipment facilities are
adequate, senior
administrators are
provided with
computers, printers,
and other modem
devices. Their
knowledge about the
programs is adequate.
Equipment like
computer, technical
'know-how' and other
essentials are
adequarelv oresent"
Equipment facilities are
adequate, most
program organizers are
provided with motor
cycles and bicycles.
Service providers like
female heal1h workers
suffer from inadequacy
of education.

.
Bo1h equipment
facilities and technical
capabilities are
adequate. BRAe's
Management
Development Program
(MDP) has been
contributing
substantially to promote
management skill of the
personnel.

Synergy

Administrative
fimctional area
shows good
~nergy~1th

other functional
and product
departments.

Good synergy
with other
departmentS.

Exists good
synergy, staff
share their
ex:penences
and help
promote a
learning climaie

.....s-a-vis
SeTV!ce

delivery.

Good synergy
exiStS

across

the various
product and
functional lines.

Area

Staff
-

Physical
facility

There exists some
inadequacies in
office spaee for staff
especially in the
head office.
Shifting to its nearly
complete two 20
storied office
building would
solve the problem

Information and
lntelli£enct"
Adequate.

Tec:hnical
c:tpabilities

Adequ:lte.

Synergy
Good synergy in
terms of
providing
physical facilities
10 all

fimctional

and product
areas.

6.1.5 Analysis of the Current Strategies of the Program
The current strategies of the ARI control program possess some strengths
and also some weaknesses, these are analyzed in Table 10.1.
Table 6.1.5a Perceived strenrtfls and wealmesses of the CWTeDt stratelies.
A. Perceh·ed Strengths:

Elaboration:

.
! .Presence of service provider at
the door-step of the rural poor,
hence easily accesSible to the
rural folk
2. Favourable networking of
BRAC supported community
organization.

3.The program is cost-effective,
even cost leader.

Impact on
performance
Scale: 1-10

1. The SSs are selected from the program
villages and assigned to work for about 100
households in her close vicinity.

9

2. The SS, TBA, GC, MS are well linked with
the program Even BRAC's other program
outreach stations like NFPE schools, RDP
VOes have good cooperative networking
with the program

9

3. Treatment cost per patient of ARI is lower
than charged by other practitioners.

8
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ElaborAtion:

A. Perceived Strengths:
-

-L\1uch emphasis on IEC or
educative activities, hence long
term impact on health. may be
expected

4. Individual

meetings. Mahila Shova
(Women·s Forum) meetings. and other
community forums arc frequently used for
imparting knowledge on ARI and other
health, nutrition and preventive issues.

5.Less drop-out of the community 5. So far very few community health
health workers.
workers have dropped out

Impact on
perfonnance
Scale: 1-10
8

iI

j

l

9
I

Table 6.1.5b Current strategy by perceived weakness and elaboration
Perceived Weaknesses:

'

Elaboration:

!.Lack of full range of services, so !.Diseases like diarrhea. worm infestation.
no "one shop shopping". VISits
skin infections, ear infection etc. are very ·
ro multiple service providers for
common in the rural community, but the
various health problems are
program provides no curative options. A
unavoidable.
large number of them viSit other
oractitioners.
accessibiley to doctors.
2.Due to gross inadequacy of doctors in the
program. it is not humanly posSible for a
doctor to pay adequate care ti> deserving
_patients.
3.Conceptual inability of the
3.The SS possesses little or no education, and
illiterate or less literate SS, the
therefore incapacitate them tO gain from any
key service provider, to grasp all
educative dehberarions. Even adequate use
the required understanding of
of most fundamental mol in health
this great killer -the ARl
profession like thermometer, timer drugs
etc. gets restricted

,2.Less

lmpadon I
performance!
Scale: 1-10 j
9

I

I
I

8

J
i
I

I

I
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I

I

!

9

I
I

I

6.1.6

Anal~·sis

of the Stakeholders

The program has follov.ing two categories of stakeholders: i . .:x"temal and u. tntemal They
follow specific criteria for evaluating the program performance. The management receive their

opinion. judgment and feedback with great importance. The analy~i~ of external and internal
stakeholders are given in Table 6.1.6a and Table 6.1.6b respectively.

L Analysis of External Stakeholders

Table 6.1.6a Analysis of enemal stakeholders by criteria of assessment. judgment and the
way they influence the program
Stakeholder

!.Foreign
donors

2.Govemmentof
Bangladesh

Stakehoder's criteria of
assessment

a. Performance as per
project proposal
b. Proper utilization of
money
c. Commitment. morale and
dedication to the cause of
program implementation.

How do they influence the
organization?

Stak.ehoder' s
Judgment

I
I

Good and
supportive

.

a. By giving fund
b.By proVIding ideas, expert
opmions and technical
'know-how's
c. By facilitating exposure to 1
national and international
research communities

a. Performance as per projec Good and

a. By licensingiobstructing

proposal
b. Proper utilization of
donor's fund,
c. ·Output and impact of the
program,
d Commitment and morale.

activities,
b.By permitting/hindering
the release of donor's fimd.
c. By allowing/restricting the
works in specific areas.

;

.

supportive.
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Stakeholder

How do the~· influence the
organization?

Stakchoder's criteria of
:usc!c.smcnt

St2kehoder'.s

3.Community
advocates

a. Customers' satisfaction,
b . Impact and achievement
of the program.
c. Effect on political
process in the
community

Most of them are
appreciative and a
few are
antagonistic.

4.Political
leaders

a. Over all effect on
constituencies of power
politics,
b. Political utility of the
program.

Some are
appreciative and
some are
antagonistic

5. Media

a. Quality of service,
Majority are
b. Customers' satisfaction. appreciative,
c. Impact and achievement sporadic criticism
of the program,
from a few.
d Commitment and moral
of the staff and the
mangers.

a. By publishing
success/failure stories,
b.Publisbing
favorable/offensive
articles,
c. By spreading health
educationi miseducation.

a. Quality of service,
Most of them are
b. Impact of the program.
appreciative;
c. Commitment and morale

a.By highlighting the
success story,
b.By influencing the policy
makers,
c.By enlightening the
customers of the
program

6.Intellect·
ua1sl
Academics

Jud~:ment
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a. By instigating people in
favor or against the
organization,
b.By manipulating
government
policies,
c. Exerting power/authority
in favor or against the
program.

'

11. Analysis of Internal Stakeholders
Table 6.1.6b Internal stakeholders by criteria of assessment, judgment and influence 0111
the organization
Stakeholder

1. Executive

director

Stakehoder's criteria of
assessment

a Program performance
b.Impact of the program.
c. Morale and commitment to the
goal of the organization.
c. Learning pursuit and
improvement of skill.
d Compliance with organizational
norm.

Ho" do they influence the
organization!

Stakeholder's
Judgment

Good. but needs
continuous quality
improvement.

a. Being a role model for the
personnel,.
b. Evaluator of the program
performance and its personnel
c. Distributing the opportunities
and benefits,
1 d. Formulating organizational
1
policies and strategic planning
e. Ensuring fimd from the
donors,
f. Ensuring longevizy of the
organmmon.

I
I

a Performance,
b.Honesty and commitment of the
personnel to the goal of the
organization,
c. Expertise in the specific field,
d Compliance with organizational
norm.

Good. but needs

3. Personnel of
the program

a Sustainabilty of the job,
b. Salary and other benefits,
c. OpportUnities of career
development,
d Opportunities of training and skill
development

4. Beneficiaries

a Quality of service,
b. Impact of the program,
c. Sustainabilty of the program,

Good, blolt need
more career
opportunities, more
upward mobility in
the service ladder
and financial
benefits.
Good. but want
more quality in
sei'Vlce.

2. Directors
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I a. Being leader in program
continuous quality
implementation.
improvement
b.Evalu.a%or of performance,
1 c. I:nitlaior of staff development
I process,
d. Helpmg the formulari.on of
I strar..ogic planning.

I
i

Ia.
I

Sefl.lce and cornrninne:nt for
the organizational causes,
b. Giving feedback from
practical experience,

a By active participanon
cooperation with the program.
b.Providing know-how from
their long practical experience.

6.2 Alternative Strategies
The study formulated the following three str3tegies to help enhance the program performance:

Strategy 'A':
To vertically integrate communi1;Y health care services of the community health volunteers (SS)
v-.~ith

the provision of professional medical care delivered by qualified doctors and paramedics

through health center stationed at each area office (strategy ofVt!rlicaJ inlegration).

Elaboration:

To provide professional curative care through qualified doctors and paramedics stationed in the
community and to develop vertical integtetion of the treattnent and referral services of the health
vohmteers - the SS. For that, more doctors and paramedics should be deployed in the program
and a BR.<\C health center should be opened in each area office with the provision of a resident
doctor and laboratory facilities.

StrategY 'B':
To diversify curative services to cover treatment of all COJilii1011 diseases in the rural community

(strategy ofproduct divusifo:ation).
Elaboration:

Instead of exclusive ARI. treatment facilities against all common illnesses of the rural Children
should be incorporated in the prograrit.

G'J
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srrntm ·c·:

.
'To improve the technical skill of the community health volunteers - the SS' (strategy of
qualitative differentiatjqn).

Elaboration:

The community health volunteers - the SS - will be given more training and education on case
identification and treatment so that they can make a qualitative difference of service in the
community. Instead of illiterate or less literate SS, more educated volunteers may be deployed
so that they can easily understand the basic logic of various procedures.

6.3 Evaluation of Alternative Strategies

The aforementioned alternative strategies have been analyzed with a particular focus on how
they relate to the program's mission, mandates, identified problems and possibie consequences

if not addressed

Altemative StrategY

~,:

.

.

'To vertical1y integrate communit¥ health care services of the community health volunteers (SS)
with the provision of professional medical care delivered by qualified doctors and paramedics

through health center stationed at each area office (strategy ofl1e11iclll inUgration) '.

a. How does it relate to the mission of the program?
The mission of the program is to

identifY

and treat ARI cases in under three population

(currently under 5). The program carries out this mission through commtmity health volunteers the SS. If a resident doctor and a paramedic are deployed in each area office, the program will
be more equipped to carry out the mission more effectively. Setting health center in each area
office will help take BRAC health program closer to the door steps of the rural poor.

b. How does it relate to the mandate of the program?
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Strategy th:lt helps improve the ARI related mortality and morbtdity profile ofd1e rural children

is consistent with the program objective. As this strategy emisages to carer curative care
through dcx.--rors and establishing health center in its own premises fits well into the program

mandate.

c. How is it related to the identified problem!
The study identified that the program suffers from gross inadequacy of qualified doctors and
paramedics. The SS works under inadequate supervision of trained health professional and
receives insufficient feedback. Due to the lack of trained professionals like doctors, the ARI
control program receives less acceptance among BRAC's non-target population - the
comparari\-ely well-off people - of the communit;y. Hence deployment of more doctors in the
program will help overcome this identified problems.

d. Consequences if not implemented the strategy:

1. The rural poor will miss quality health care,

2. BRAC will loose chances of easy market penetration in the health care sector,
3. Inadequacies of formal sectors in credit, commerce, and education in rural areas have long
been identified as major causes of backwardness of the rural population. BRAC bas been
substantially addressing those issues. But these are not the only basics for quality life. health
care is crucial If not addressed, BRAC credlbili:t;y in the field of integrated approach of

rural development will suffer.

Alter~

Strategy 'B': 'To diversify curative sernc:es to cover treatment of all common

diseases in the rural community'.
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a.How does ir relate to the mission?

Although the mission of the program is to address ARI related problems, its ultimate goal is to
reduce the mortality and morbidity in infant and childhood popUlation in rural areas ARI is a
major problem but not the only problem in rural communities. Epedemiology of ARI also
suggests that attack of some common illness makes children more vulnerable to ARl. It has
been a common experience of most SS that children suffering from other diseases are brought to
them for treatment But neither they arc trained nor officially desired to do that. It is very difficult
for a caregiver to restrict the view while looking at sick babies. Denial of treannent for the
reason that the child does not fall with in the domain of ARI raises serious doubt on the
adequacy of ·skill of the providers, hence enhances the non-<::Ompliance with the program Such
one disease treatment approach may indeed hinder the mission of improving child health.

b. How does it relate to the mandate?
Improving the heal1h status of the rural children is 1he ultimate goal of the program. hence the
strategy falls

"With in the purview of the mandate.

c. How is it related to the identified problem'!

The study finds that the acceptance of the program gets restricted due to curative service for a
singular disease - the ARL If provision of treating other common diseases is incorporated, the
program will get b~r acceptance. So this strategy will better address the identified problem

d. Consequences if not addressed the issue:

1. The reputation of the organization as a comprehensive service provider for the poor will be at
risk,

2. The competence ofBRAC health staff will be put under doubt,
3. People may shift to other health service providers, hence acceptance of the program may
shrink,

4. More quacks may emerge in the community to fill the existing gaps in health care sector,
thereby may threaten the health care system in rural areas.
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Altern~

Strateg!• 'C': •To improve the technical skill of the community health volunteers-

theSS'

a. How does it relate to the mission:
BRAC lays emphasis on quality of care and its continuos improvement. The rural poor have
always been denied the quality service - be it health. education or economy. They received very

little of the country's specialized health care. The constrained capacity of the public sector get
almost exhausted to meet the demand of the urban elite. In tenns of health care, whatever

catered to the rural poor are seldom better than charities. As charity seeks no quality, so quality
of care has not been the priority issue of the public health sector in rural areas. Such a situation
compels the rural people to seek health care from other providers, they become easy prey

to

quacks that swarm in almost all rural areas. This way, they tum more ill due to wrong treatment
This strategy will decisively improve the quality of care, hence will help differentiate BRAC

program from other providers. Therefore the strategy fits well into its mission.

b. How does it relate to the mandate:

The program has been assigned to "WOrk for improving ARI mortality and morbidity in the rural
children. Improved teclmical competence of the caregiver is crucial to that. As the maregy aims
at enhancement of the quality of the SS will be consistent with the program mandare.

c. How does this strat:ec' relate to the identified problem!

It has been identified that the acceptance of the program has beeo restricted in the community,
especially in the NTG, due to inadequacy of competence of the SS. The case identification, too,
suffers from some inaccuracies. As this strategy emphasizes on improving technical skill, hence
will be contributive to overcome the identified problem.

g. Consequence if not addressed the issue:
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l . Instead of quality of caie. poor or mediocre performance will get wtde inroads into BRAC
programs.
1. The program will miss chances of market penetration. therefore remain deJ>endent on donor's
charity. As a consequence. the survival of this program will be at risk.

6. ~

Selection of Strategy for Immediate Implementation

The study.has formulated three alternative strategies, all of these have potentials to enhance the
effectiveness of the ARI control program of BRAC. But BRAC has its own constraints. its
present financial and organizational positions restrict the implementation of all three strategies ar
a time. Hence it requires to critically evaluate each of these alternative strategies and select only
one for immediate implementation. The other two can be implemented in phases. For the
selection, the following criteria ha:ve been used:

1. Economic F easibilitv:

How much cost is involved to implement the strategy? Will the project be able to manage this
cost?

2.

~anpower

Feasibility:

Does BRAC have the required manpower to implement this new strategy?
3.TecltnicaJ Feasibility:

Does BRAC possess the required technical competence to handle the implememarion process?

4. Socio-political Feasibilitv:

How far the strategy would be acceptable to the political and social system of the community?
Will it be compatible with the ethical values and expectations of the community people?
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I. Analvsis of Stratecies by Selection Criteria:
Table 6.4. l depicts the analysis of alternative strategies, each strntegy h3s been given a gradation
in relation to the degree of congruence with feasibility criteria The grading are based on
researcher·s subjective judgment.

Table 6.4.1 Alternative strategies by selection criteria
Criterion

Strategy ~A'
Scale:l-10

1. Economic
feasibility_
l.Manpower
feasibility
3.Technical
feasibili_ty_
4. Socio-political
feasibility
Total scores:

Strategy 'C
Scale:l-10

Strategy 'B'
Scale:1-10
6

8

8

s

9

s

9

6
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22

5
5

I

4

II

4

I

18

Table 6.4.1 reveals 1hat strategy 'A' delineating pruvision of curative care through qua/ifi«<

doctors and paramedics got 1he highest score, hence

fi1s

best into 1he selection criteria.

Therefore, strategy 'A' may be selected for immediate implementation in two pilot tbanas,
Dinajpur and Bogra sadar.

II.

Elaboration on analysis of strategies and the scoring

a. Analysis of strategies vis-8-vis Economic Feasibility:

The strategy 'A' delineating ' the provision of CW'ative care through qualifta doctors and
paramedics' has been identified as the most feasible one as deployment of adequately qualified

doctors in health centers will have the potentials of attracting more patients from a large ruraJ
community and generating more revenues through user-fees and drug sales. Whereas the

strateb'Y 'B' (diversification of curative services through SS) may not attract adequate number
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of patients. thereby may fail to generate adequate revenue due to their inadequacies vis-a-VIS
education and training. The strategy 'C' ('To improve the tn·hnical skill of tlu! community

health mluntecrs - the SS) will require huge infrastructure for conducting training both at the
beginning and also as routinely refreshers. Due to illiteracy or less-literacy of the SS, the
retention of training will be largely restricted. so will entail frequent refreshers. Moreover, even
repeated training may not enhance their market penetration.

b. Analvsis of strategies vis-a-vis manpower feasibilitv:

With respect to manpower feasibility, the strategy 'A' enjoys the highest score. In Bangladesh.
a large nurriber of medical graduates loom unemployed, hence BRAC can easily deploy them in
its health program as care-giver. On the other

hand. the present state of insignificant financial

incentives may f3il to generate the required amount of commitment to service among the
women volunteers. Ramer, amidst such meager economic opportunities the probability of early
dropout may restrict the effectiveness of the program This is why the strategy 'B' and 'C'
score less in the analysis.

c. Analvsis of strategies vis-a-vis technical feasibilitv:

In terms of technical feastbility, the strategy • A' fits best The doctors and paramedics with
adequate professional skill are easily available, hence can be readily recruited BRAC bas a
large physical infrastructure in aH most all of its area offices, hence may provide premises for
installing basic equipment that are needed for a primary health care clinic. Moreover, in BRAC
there exists a large number of .personnel with long exposure to health care activities in rural
communities, its past Oral Rehydration Therapy Extension Project (OTEP), Child Survival
Project (CSP), Women and Child Health Development Project (WHDP), and the ongoing
Health and Population Program have significant contributions to that end. Hence the strategy
'A' enjoys a very conducive environment for its implementation. On the other hands, for
strate!:,'Y 'B' and 'C', developing wide spectrum of technical skill of SS will be crucial and
would require huge physical and financial resources. Their low education profile will restrict the
attainment of such technical competence.
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d. Analysis of strategies yis-3-vis socio-political feasibility:

Strategy ·A' fits best into the socio-political milieu of the country. In Bangladesh. the rural
people are traditionally l.Ulder-served. Till now, doctors are mostly deployed in urban areas.
BRAC strategy of providing trained doctors for the rural population will be h1ghly welcomed
and will usher an l.Ulprecedented breakthrough in the hea!h care system of the cotmtry. Strategy

·s' and 'C' will be well received roo, but their socio-political fit will

not be thai high due to the

inadequacies of the SS as professional care-giver.

6.5

Feasibility of the Corrective Strategy
As discussed earlier, BRAC possesses a large fixed resource infrastructure.

It has a good

network of area offices, trained manpower, large training potentials, teclmology and information,

support resources like statistical and daia. processing writ, ancillary service provision,
contingency service

~abilities,

infrastrucrure of health care service centers and management

skill. Moreover, in health~rvention in rural areas, BRAC has a long experience. Hence it can

be inferred that the new strategy is quite feastble in the current context

"· -·
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Chapter Seven
Implementation Plan
7.1

Strategy into Action
Successful responses for any change reqwre planning, systematic implementation and
evaluation of plans. All too often, we find responses to be unsuccessful because planning is
perfunctory, and implementation is casual, sporadic, ad-hoc and intuitive. As a result. we fail to
institute changes effectively and in time. (Schafer, 1987). To transfer

strategy

into a plan of

action, the followings steps should be followed:
1. Identification ofhierarchy of objectives in implememarion.
2. Identification of resource requirements,
3. Listing of activities to be performed.
4. Scheduling of activities,
5. Budgeting.

6. Planning for implementation,
7. Planning for monitoring, feedback and evaluation

..
7.2

Hierarchical Objectives of Implementation
For implementation of the alternative strategy, the study has identified following six hierarchical
objectives. These can be arranged in the following order:
1. Goal

2. Policy objective
3. Program or strategy objective
4. Service objective
5. Resource objective
6. Development objective
Figure 7.2 presents an analysis of various steps of implementation in relation to the above-
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Figm"e 7.1. Hierar-chical objectives of implementation.
GoJotl

~bdu~

A

A.. To imp"wc the hcll.lth

B

B.. To lower the AR.l related mortality and
in children under 5 yean of age .

or the rural childra1ar

&nglad'-~h.

morbidity

C. To inc:rcue •"'·•n:ncss of the commlmity. especially
mothcn of dUidn:n under three years, ~
ARL

Prognun
or
strategy
objccth·c

C

D

E

F

G

D.To develop a community based ARI referral sys~ nf
seriolu oues of ARI involvement of Che community.
E.. To teach mochers ro identity and trat miJd oues of
ARlathorM..
F. To diagnose and frat 75% ARI cases in the program
area.
G. To eDCOW"llge raDonal we of drugs for

S

ARL
S .To increase immuaby in c:bildren against commoo
diseases like ARI.

Ii'

H. To pro~ide smndardtzed trcaQDellt to aD c:bildhood

1

H

I

K

J

cues of .~ tbroup SS.
L To identity and refer aD serious cases of ARI 10

hospital for spec::ialized treatment.
: J. To give educ:aJ:ion ro modlers regarding
symptoms of ARI.
1 K. To increase immunization coverage rate bv
j
motivating moebers through household ~its
! meetiup of different forum.
1

iL

Resoun:e
objec::tive

To have doc:rors and program.

I M. To proaare drugs.

recruit

N. To
female C01b1Dundy health
vohmteers (SS).

L

U. To have paramedics.

0. To train doctors on identificadon and
Development
objec::tive

managemem of ARI cases.
P. To train POs and paramedics on ARL

0

p

Q

R

Q. To train community health voiunteers.

T

R. To train trainers.

I T. To develop training materials
I
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and

mentioned hierarchical objectives.

7.3 Resource Requircn:tcnt
The resource requirement for implementation of the proposed strategy

~ith

regards to

availability and non-availability of the item in BR..l\C h:ls been analyzed in Table 7.3.
Table 7.3: Resource requirement matrix for implementation of alternative straregy.
Types of
Resources
1. Information
&
Tedmology:

Requirement
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.

Current ARI specific information of the commtmity,
Common treannent seeking behavior of the people,
Health and hygienic practices of the population,
Immunization staru.s of the population,
Nutritional starus of the children,
Existing Health Care Service providers in the intervention area.
Effective drugs agair..sr AR! that are available in the market.
Causes of non-compliance with the treatment,
Information related to community participation

Ii
I

!

I

I
I

Available
or Not
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

!
2. Personnel:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3. Procedures:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4. Authorization
&
Acceptance:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

j
Personnel standard,
I
Job description and qualification,
I
I
Salazy, incentives and carrier plan.
I!
Strategies to staff de·velopment and expansion,
i
In-service re-training and refresher courses for the existing staff:
Selection cnteria
Clinical procedures for identification and- screening of cases, treattnen 1
of cases and follow-uns,
,
Administrative p~ures covering persormel, finance, supply
record keeping, information processing, and office practice,
Communication and referral protocols,
Evaluation and control procedure,
Recruitment and staff procedure.

I
i

Yes
Yes
Yes

Policy statement of the program,
Approvals by the top BRAC management,
Agreement with the funding agency,
Service acceptance by the target population,
Favorable public and professional attitude,
Community involvement with the program.

II
I

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I

I
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Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

I

Yes
Yes
Yes

I

Yes

I
I

Types of

Requirement

5. Facilities
&
Equipment:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.Support

I.

Resoun:es:
2.
3.

5.
7. Of'lauization:

Available

or Not

Resoui"C'eS

1
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Drugs: its quality and quantity,
Diagnostic equipment.
Maintenance of equipment.
Infrastructure ofHealth Care Service Centers,
Vehicles and other transport tacilities,

Yes
No
No
No
No

Supply system with capabilities of acquisition. storage and dismbutio
of medicines,
Supply stocks,
Statistical and data processing capacity,
Emergency/contingency service capabilities.

Yes

Tearns of doctors, paramedics, community health workers fur jo
specifics,
Planned division of tasks,
Coordination between teams,
Leadership and mobilization,
Supervision of field, clinic and office works,
Mutual feedback.

KJ
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

7.4

Implementation Activities
Implementation activities regarding designing. training. promotion, procurement and support for
various resources are presented in Table 7Aa

Table 7.4a. Matrix of Implementation Actnities

Resource

Activities

Design
1. Infonnatioo
Tedmology:
ARI specific
morbidity and
mortality.

3. Procedure:
Treatment
procedure

Training

l. Survey designing,
2. Manpower
r=ruitmcut,
3. Questimmaire
designing
4. Time scheduling
s. Analysis plan

1. Training of

1. Scheduling of clinic
works,

l. Training of
health and

2. Job assignment of
doctors and
paramedics,
3. Drug supply,
4. referral system.

non-health
professionals
onARI.
2. Orientationon of staff on
procedure of
treatment

Stlr\ey

inD:r\1ewers.

Promotion

Procurement

II

Support

1. Survey
L Public supper 1. Training
exp=:tise from
build up in the
m.atmals.
odlcr
2. Questio- nnaire
study areas.

orga:ni.zarion.

3. Stationaries.

I

I
Awarc:oess
among the

people about
the schedule
and benefit of
the clinic.

1. Drugs,

2. Equipment.
3. Stationaries.

.

'
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Support from
pharmac:::utical
companies and
other
organizat-ions

Reowurce

Activities
Design

4. Authoriz-ation
& Acceptance:
Service
acceptance of the
people:

5. Facilities &
Equipmeut:
Drugs

l. Designing I.E. C.
activities for public
awareness build up,
2. Networking "'ith the
community institution,
3. Linking with
motivated persons and

organization.
1. Quantity and quality
of drugs,
2. Scheduling of and
distribution to the

Training
On l.E.CJNetworking!Linkagebuild
up.

Promotion

Awareness build Mataials for
I.E.C. and for
up among
people for

resoorc:es:
Data proces-sing

capacity

1. Data processing
schedule,

2 Computers allocation,
3. Time allocation of

Coordination
between teams

1. Scheduling meeting
between top level,
mid-level and front
line managers,
2. Sch«hding of meeting
between team leaders,
3. SpecifYing duties to

Technical
assistance

swr training.

from other
organiz.allo
nforLE.C
and staff

scrvtCC

training

On dispensing
drugs.

-

Buying from the
market or
donation from
the donor

Pharmaceutic
al
comparues
on use and

efficacy of
drugs.

agencies.

On advanced
skill of data

NunuriDg the
stakeholders.

processing

On
coordination

1. Promotion of

and
management

among sta1I:
2. Neutraliza-tion
of hostility
among staff:

skill

Buymg
computers

AdvaDc=d
witb

expertise
from other

adequate

personnel,
4. Planning for staff
developmcm on
computer.
7. Organization:

Support

accept:mce.

outteach o:atcrs,
3. Planning for costeffective treaiment
6.Support

Procurement

coordination

capacity and

organizatio

software.

:1.

-

Expertise
from other

individuals.

The major activities together with person responsible, time frame and resource or inputs needed for
each activities are presented in table 7.4b.

IB

organizatio
n.

Table 7.4b

ACTION PLAN
Activities

.

A. T ranslaring the study findings
into project proposal

B. Sharing ideas with the
professionals ofBRAC

Persons
Responsible

Project Manager
(PM), ARI Secror
Specialist
PM,
ARI Sector

Resoun:esllnput Needed

Time
Fnme
(in weeks)
3

Current information on A.R.l
program, Srudy findings

2

ProJect proposal (PP),

3

Support of professional
staff
PP,
Support ofkey executives
ofBRAC

6

pp

s........;.,,;~

C. Taking approval from the top

D. Approval from the
government and donors

PM. Director of
Health&
Populalion
Division (HPD)
Director of
HPD,CEO

E. Assigning BRAC staff with
job responsibility

Director of
HPD,PM,RM

4

F. Designing of training for the
field staff

PM,
ARISector
Specialist
PM,
Director of
HPD
PM,
ARISector
Specialist
PM,
ARISector
Specialist
PM,
ARI Sector
Specialist
PM,
ARISector
Specialist

3

Existing training design.
Study findirigs

4

j Project staff recruittnem
i policy
I
l Executive curriculum,
Study findings

management

I, PP,
Management manual
f

G. Recruiting of staff at the
project level
H. Preparing training curriculum

L Developing training materials

J. Making training arrangement

K Conducting training

4.
4

I Training cwriculum,
Study findings

I
2

1

H4

,

!
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Training venue,
Support of training division
ofBRAC
Guidelines of the program,
Instructors, Lesson pian.
course pack, trainees

Persons
Responsible

Activities

Time
Frame

Rcsource."/lnput Needed

(in weeks)

L. Develop guidelines/chl."Cklist
reporting format

1

M. Select venues for BRAC
health centers

N. Make oriemarion of the
community leaders
0 . Inform parents/community
members

PM
ARI Sector
Specialist
Regional
Manager (RM),
Area coordinator
(AC). Area
Manster(AM)
ACandAM

AM,

Ex1sring h'tlldelinesl

4

checklist/ formats.

Support of CEO
Support of ~mmunity

2

leaders

Guidelines. Project
Document (PD), Suppon
of local authoritv
Guidelines, PD, Support of
local authority

1

4

Program
Or23Ilizer (PO)

P. Procure diugs, equipment etc.

AC, .~

Q . Start implementing the
program

AC,AM,PO

52

R Make plan for evaluation

Director HPD,
Director Research

2

S. Develop instrument for
evaluation

Research division
ofBRAC

2

T. Conduct evaluation and
prepare repon

Research division
ofBRAC

8

U. Redesign and modifY the
program

PM, Sector
specialist ARI

4

V. Prepare project proposal for
continuation

Director HPD,
PM, Sector
specialist ARI

3

4

H5
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.

Guidelines, Doctor's
reauisition
Guidelines, Supply of drugs
& logistics, Support oflocal
people
Evaluation guidelines,
Suppon of research
professionals
Computer, Soft wares
Support of research
professionals
Instrumerns, Guidelines,
PD, Support of Project
Staff
Evaluation report, PD,
Support ofBRAC
management,
Evaluation report, PD,
Support ofBRAC
management, government
&donors

7.5 Scheduling of Activ;ities
A schedule. route map for making a journey, is crucial for successful implementanon of the
strategy. Here, success implies getting necessary works done on time and ar the least possible
cost.

For that, the identified activities are listed in Exhlbit L then analyzed in an analytic matrix

(Exhibit II) by preceding and dependent activities. A PERT nerwork diagram (Exfubit III) has

been dra~n to show critical pathway, expected event time, latest allowable completion time and
slack event. From the PERT network,, Gannt Chart (Exhibit IV) of the activities are prepared to
closely fo~ow the schedule.
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Exhibit I

ActiYity List
Activity
A
B

c

D

E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

M
N
0
p

Q
R

s

T

u

v

Description
Translate the study findings into project proposal
Sharing the ideas llith the professionals ofBRAC
Taking approval from the top management
Approval from the government and donors
Assigning BRAC staff with job responsibility
Designing for training for the field staff
Recruit staff at project level
Prepare training curriculum
Develop training materials
Make training arrangement
Conduct training
Develop guidelines/checklist/ reporting format
Select venues for BRAC health centers
Make orientation of the community leaders
Inform parents/community members
Procure drugs, equipment etc.
Start implementing the program
Make plan for evaluation
Develop il:\strument for e·v aluation
Conduct evaluation and prepare report
Redesign and modify the program
Prepare project proposal for continuation
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Estimated
Time(Weeks)
3
2

3
6
4
3
4
4
4
2
1

4
2

1
4

3
52

2
2

8
4
3

Exhibit II
ANALYTIC MATIUX I"OR ltELATED ACfiVITIES
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Exhibit IV
GANNT CIIART OF TilE ACfiVITIF.S
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7.6 Implementation Phases and Measurement Indicators
1l1e acri,iries for implementing the strategic plan will be stan~d from September I 996
through August 1998 and will be carried out in three stages:
a Pre-implementation (planning) phase,

b. Implementation phase.
c. Evaluation phase.

The pre-implementation phase will start from September 1996 and will end in December
1996. The required resources will be procured and developed during pre-implementation
phase. The activities that will be carried oUt in this phase includes planning, procurement of
approval. designing and developing required materials and procedures, recruiting required
staff and orienting staff. All the plans and procedures developed in the pre-implementation
phase v.ill be put into action during the implementation phase. The implementation phase
will stan from January 1997 and conrinue till the end of the plan. Along with the
implementation of the program, monitoring will go side by side. After one year of
implementation, the evaluation phase will start from September, 1997 and end by March
1998. During this phase, redesigning of the program as per feedback from the evaluation
report will be started and will continue till the pre-stage of the next modified plan.
Th~

activities undertaken in the implementation phase will be reviewed and redesigned (if

needed) in the evaluation phase. During the intervention, whatever feedback and
information are received from various sources will be critically examined and if necessary,
will be incorporated in revising the plan . .The following outcome and measurement
indicators, as presented in Table 8.1, will be used for monitoring and evaluation of the
program.
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Table 8.1 Expected outcome and measurement indicato•·s by phases of implementation.
Intervention
Phase
I. Plannine
phase:

II. Imulementation
Phase:

Measurement indicator

Expected Outcome
I . Development of proposal for
alternative strategic planning.
2. Shared the idea \\ith the
professional ofBR.AC
3. Approval of the top
management.
4. Approval from the donor
5. Completed the training
schedule.
6. Recruited the necessary staff
7. Developed train curriculum
8. Developed training materials
9. Completed training
arrangement
10. Trained the project staff
11 . Developed
guideline/checklist/reporting
format
12. Renovation ofhealth centers
13 . Procurement. of equipment &
drugs
14. Orientation of personnel about
the intervention area

IlL Evaluation
uhase:

I . Project proposal is aYailable
2. Idea is shared with the professionals
3. The project is approved by the top
management
4 . The project is approved by the donor
5. Training design is aYailable
6. Number of necessary staff recruited
7. Training curriculum is available
8. Training materials are available
9. Training arrangements are done
10. Staff are trained
11. Guidelinelcheklist/
reporting formats are available
12. Health center premises are ready
13. Equipment and drugs are procured
14. Program personnel are given orientation
on
specifics of intervention area
15. Commtmity leaders and members of
BRAC institutions are given orientation.

15. Orientation of community
leaders and members of
BRAC institutions
16. Started the curative services of 16. Curative service started
the program.
17. Completed the evaluation plan 17. Evaluation plan exists
18. Developed instruments for
evaluation
18. Instrument for evaluation are available
19. Completed evaluation and
report prepared
19. Evaluation done and report finalized
20. Modified the program
21 . Developed continuing
20. Program is modified
proposal
2 I. Continual proposal is developed
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7.7

Budget

The duration of the projet:t activities to implement the sclectt:d strategy will be two years,
b~ginning

from January 1997. The proposed strategy is planned to be executed in 2 thana

,,1\ich contain six area offices. As the ARl control progran1 is an integrated program of
Health and Population Division of BRAC, a budget already exists to bear the fixed and
recurrent cost of maintaining office premises, logistics, salaries and fringe benefits of
Program Organizers, Program Assistants, the service staff etc. The proposed health center
will be accommodated with in the existing infrastructure of BR.A.C's area offices, extra
budget for office rent is not allocated The implementation of the proposed strategy entails
deployment of some extra manpower, these are one resident medical officer and one
resident laboratory technician for each health center - in total, 6 medical officers and 6
laboratory assistants. The drugs for treating ARI are usually provided by the donors and the
Government of Bangladesh. moreover BRAC anticipates substantial amount of income
from user fees, drug money and fees for laboratory testS from visitors. Hence the budget
only allocate a seed money of Taka 30,000.00 for purchasing drugs to generate a revolving
fund for procurement of drugs and other essentials for consumption in subsequent months.

I. Development Cost:
Type of Cost

Formula

Amount
(in Taka)

A.

Fixed Cost:

A 1. Baseline Survey
A 2. Furniture
A 3. Equipment
A 3 . Office renovation
A 5. Seed drugs

An aggregare estimate
Tk.20,000x6 health center
Tk.SO,OOOx6 health center
Tk. l 0,000x6 health center
Tk.30,000x6 health center

100,000.00
120,000.00
300,000.00
60,000.00
180,000.00
760,000.00

Sub Total
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9)

Type of Cost

Amount
(in Taka)

Formula

B. Variablt' Cost:
B I . Recruitment cost

An aggregate

~stimate

10,000.00

B 2. Training of new
personnel (6 doctors & 6
paramedics)

An aggregate estimate

20,000.00

30,000.00

Sub Total:
Grand Total of

790,000.00

Development Cost:

II. Program Support Cost
Type of cost

Formula

1. Technical assistance
~
a Travel

3000x8x2

b. Per diem

200x16

2. Evaluation cost

An aggregate estimate

Amount

.

8,000.00
3,200.00

Total (of program support
cost):

100.000.00
151,200.00

'.J4
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Ill. Recurrent Cost:
Type of Cost

Amount
(in Taka)

Formula

C. Fixed Cost:

C I. Salary:
a. Doctors:
c. Lab. assistant.

Tk.10,000x6 doctorsx24 months
Tk.4000x6 doctorsx24 months

C 2. Benefit:
I. Bonus: (n•·;ce a year)
a. Doctors:
b. Lab. assistant:

Tk.5000x6 doctorsx4 times
Tk.2000x6 doctorsx4 times

120,000.00
48,000.00

1000x6 doctorsx24 months
400x6 doctorsx24 months

144,000.00
57600.00

ll. Provident FW1d:
(10% of the salary)
a. Doctors:
b. Lab. assistant:

1440,000.00
576,000.00

Sub Total:
D. Variable Cost:
D 1. Stationary:
D 2. Refresher training:
D 3. Travel expenses:
D 4. Repairing equip.

500x6 health centersx24 months
15,000x2 times
1000x6 health centers
1000x6 health centers

72,000.00
30,000.00
6,000.00
6,000.00

.

114,000.00

Sub Total:
Grand Total of Recurrent
Cost:

1,903,200.00

Budget Summarv: (For two years in two thanas covering six area offices)

Total Cost= Development Cost+ Program support cost+ Recurrent Cost
=790,000.00 + 151 ,200.00 + 1,903,200.00
=2,844,400.00 Taka.
=67,723 .80 US Dollar ($l=Taka 42.00)
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7.7

Monitoring and Control System

The implementation activities would be constantly monitored and controlled. Monitoring would
include collection and analysis of data on actual operation to detect any deviation from the
planned pathway of operation. The control fimction would imply diagnosis of deviation and
taking suitable corrective action. While implementing the program. the monitoring and the
control system would accomplish three basic objectives:
1. To review implementation activities against the desired objective,
2. To take corrective action against any deviations,
3. To recognize and reward staff for appropriate performance.

However, any corrective action would follow the following five steps:

l

Identification of the extent of deviation.

Il Diagnosis of cause of deviation,

m Planning corrective action,
IV. Review after taking action,

V. Accountability of the individual and the implementation team

The program management would accomplish the following five activities:

1. To help remember, clarify, prioritize, review and if necessary revise the desired goal in

implementation,
Il To help develop a mutually supportive relationship with the environment,
IIl To identify project specific needs and ensure smooth inflow of inputs,
IV. To develop a general strategy ensuring efficient mobilization and conversion of inputs imo
desired outputs,

V. To ensure efficient production and flow of accurate and relevant information to and from all
strategic points inside and outside the system to facilitate proper monitoring, control,
coordination, evaluation and accountability.
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The Program Manager (PM) is required to regularly supervise the implementation works at the
operational level. For that, he should nuke filed visits at least once in evl:ry three months. AR1
sector specialist will help him in his job. After one year, the total pro~'T31l1 will be evaluated for
further development

8.4 The Possible Barriers in Implementation
A new strategy, whatever sound it looks, usually faces barriers in implementation. The proposed
strategy is not an exception either. However, BRAC claims a history of experimenting new
strategies in the past The present straiegy has a strong construct that fits well with BRAC ideal
It aims at enhancing the effectiveness of BRAC' s ARI control program ARI is the survival

issue of millions in Bangladesh. the rural children are the most helpless victim. Hence it is
anticipated that the implementation of a strategy that aims at improving the effectiveness of the
ARI control program would face no major barriers. However, there are some issues that may
posSibly cause some hindrances, hence entails plausible solutions. The following table presents a
list of such issues and possible ways of overcoming them.

Table 8.4.1: Possible barriers by solutions

Possible Barriers

Solutions

1. The implementation of the proposed strategy

1. To overcome the situation, the importance of

needs expansion of existing BRAC program

the strategy should be properly explained to

and its infrastructure, hence the management

the key management people. Organizational

may be reluctant to implement it

Political Mapping Technique (OPM1) will
be followed to win over the situation.
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Possible Barriers

Solutions

2. The implementation of the strategy would

2. To overcome financial constraints, the issue

need

more

financial

resources,

hence

should be discussed with potential donors

~ement may be unwilling to implement

for more financial grant. If the donors do not

it

agree to finance

this program, BR>\C

should mobilize its own internal resources.
The program has its own potentials to
generate

mcome.

Various

means

of

community financing like user fee, drug

fimd, health insurance or health card scheme
may be introduced to meet that end

· 3. Manpower shortage at area office level may

3.

BRAC area office usually accommodates

restrict the pace of implementation of the

more than 10 persormel, evezy one of them

program.

will be imparted with adequate training to

work efficiently as paramedic. So that if any
of the staff goes on leave the smooth
ftmctioning of the health center will not be

disturbec!
4. Expansion of the program will put extra 4.

management

load

on

the

Some managerial authority like sanction of

program

leave, scheduling duties, procurement of

executives, hence will make it difficult to

drugs and other supplies, monitoring of

implement program effectively.

works, review of team performance will be
delegated to the operational managers at the
health center level.
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Chapter Eight
. Concluding Remarks
ARI control program is crucial for reducing the infant and child mortality in Bangladesh The
community health volllllteers - the SS - are found to manage ARI Satisfactorily in its mild stages.
But for predictable sustainabilty, the

pro~ision

moderately ill cases is essential. Only this

Wtrf

of treatment for moderately and more than
the program can attain credibility as effective

caregiver in the community. The work-profile of the SS needs close and constant supervision,
that too by health professionals like doctor or adequately trained paramedic. Without adequate

number of doctors and paramedics, a disease control program can seldom generate crechble
acceptance in a community. It should also be duly realized that a disease does not loom alone in
an environment. ARI may be accompanied by diarrhea. measles and other diseases. Hence
exclusiveness in care giving diminishes the crechbility of the caregiver and also of the
organization. In an extremely impoverished community, whatever given at the door-step freely
or at nominal price is mostly accepted. but that does not ensure the sustainabilty of that program
in a competitive health care market.

Mere close supervision and efficient management may not enhance the effectiveness of the
program, deployment of adequate number of the key players

~the

doctors and paramedics - are

crucial. Moreover, they need to be stationed in an adequately equipped health care installation
located at close proximity to the rural population. Such health care center will work as a device
of vertical integration for community level service provision of the program, catered by the SS.
Health care center at each area office will work as referral center for the SS, who will receive
regular feedback from its resident doctor on ident:incation of cases and treatment

BRAC envisions a happy and prosperous Bangladesh, but it is unattainable without improved
health status of its rural majority. Health is indeed the most pivotal in man's over all well-being.
ARl being the 'number one' killer of infants and the second commonest killer of the children,

attract most attention. Hence enhancing the effectiveness of ARl control program must receive
the appropriate priority. It will reduce not only the infant and the child mortality, ramer improve
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the over:Ul health profile of the country. All three Strategit!S thnt ha,, -e been formulated by this
research were framed after meticulous examination of d1ese and other germane issues. The
implemencrion of all three strategies though deemed essential, the resource constraint has
prompted to prioritize at least one for immediate implemenmtion. However. a step by step
approach can be applied to implement the others.
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Annexure I.
ARI Control Program of BRAC

I.

Goal and objectives
BRAC incorporated ARI control program as a pilot project in its Women's Health Development
Project (\.\1IDP) in 1992. Its goal was to reduce dc:aths due to pneumonia in under three
children and thereby bring down the infant and the child mortality rate in the countty. To reach
that goal, followings were set as major objectives:
1.

to increase awareness of the community people, especially rural mothers of under three
children vis-a-vis causation, prevention, early identification of pneumonia,

u. to develop a community based pnewnonia treannent and referral system with the
involvement of the community,

iii to teach mothers to identify and manage mild cases of pneumonia at home,
IV. to

diagnose and treat 75 percent pnewnonia cases in the working area,

v. to encourage rationale use of drugs for treatment of pneumonia.

n.

Strat~es

The following strategies have been un.dertaken to achieve the objectives of the program:
i. Educating mothers about signs and symptoms of ARI and home-based management of

mild ARI cases,

ii. Early diagnosis of ARI cases by community health cadres called Shastho Shebika (SS),
iii Provision of treatment of mild and moderate cases of ARI at the community level by SS,
iv. Development of referral system of serious ARl cases to district hospital,
v. Educating the community people on preventive and promotive measures against ARL

J()J
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Ill. Programs

In order to address the above mentioned strategies, the following progr:uns were undertaken:
1. IEC (Information. Edw::ation and Communication) activities at the community level through:
a). Monthly household \isits by the SS,
b). Under three mothers· meetings.
c). Mohila Shova (women'sforum) meeting once in every three months,
d). Monthly Gram (village) Committee's meeting,
e). Monthly sessions of growth monitoring, EPI. and ANC services,

f). Patient demonstration meetings,
g). Monthly refresher training for the SS.

In these forums messages are disseminated by the program organizers (PO) and the
Shastho Shebika (SS).

2. Involvement of1BAs for transmitting messages on ARI through Mahila Shova (women's
forum) and Gram (Village) Committees- of which they are invariably the member.

3. Involvement of students and teachers of BRAC's Non-Formal Primary Education for
Adolescent Girls ~EAG) schools in motivaring mothers .and other community members
to take their children to the SS.

4. Coordination meetings of government health workers like Health Assistants, Family Welfare
Assistants, Family Welfare Visitors and village doctors on how to promote ARI control

program in the rural community.

5. Training ofSS on ARI diagnosis, treatment and referrals.

6. Supply of essential drugs that are required for ARI management

7.

Undertaking of preventive and promotive steps like:
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1.

Nutritional education in forums like: MS. GC meetings. ANCC and GMIEPI
sessions.

u. F:~.cilitation of government's EPI program through heuth education, motivation and

social mobili.z.atiort,
m. F:~.cilitation of the government vitamin A distribution program through social
mobilization and heath and nutritional educarion, and
iv. Promotion of colostrum feeding through health educarion of mothers.

III. Procedure of Case Identification

The responstbility of case identificarion in the commtmity lies with the SS. She collects
information of ARI occurrence from the following sources:
1.

Mothers of affected children,

u. Personally through household visits,

iii. NFPE-AG school students and teachers who inform her about any incidence of
ARI,
iv. TBAs••
v. MS and GC members
vi. FWAs
The SS is desired to inform the Area Office if she finds any severe cases. To tacilitate the
communication of such information. the program has introduced a letterbox and card system
especially in distant areas. Cards are of three types: a). green: for common cold, b). yellow: for

pneumonia. c). red: for severe cases. For any serious patient. the SS drops a red card in a fixed
box mostly kept in a wayside shop or known house. The boxes are checked daily by any one of
the POs, if found then it is desired that the patient be urgently visited by a PO for the needful.
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IV. Case Definition and Treatment Schedule

The program lays the following criteria of case definition for various types of ARI:

i. Cmnrnon co/diNa pneumonia:
Criteria:

a. No chest in-drawing,
b. No fast breathing.

For such cases, no drug is needed, advised

to

give normal dietlbreastfeeding. more fluid, and

protection from cold

ii Pneumonia:

Criteria:

a. No chest in-drawing,
b. Fast breathing: SO breaths per minute or more if child is of 2-12 month and 40 per minute if
1-5 years.

For such cases, the SS is advised to prescnbe tablet co-trimoxazole and to ask mothers to keep
children at home.

iii Severe pneumonia.:
Criteria:

a. Fast breathing.
b. Chest in-drawing.
The SS is desired to refer such cases immediately to a hospital.

iv. Very severe disease:

Criteria:

a. Not able to drink,
b. Convulsions,
c. Abnormally sleepy or difficult to awake,
d. Stridor in calm child,

J()6
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c. Malnutrition.
The patient is Immediately referred to a hospital.
All cases of severe pneumonia are required to be followed up by P.0 and also the Medical
Officer~ 1.0).

V. Organizational stnJcture .

The progr:un has no independent entity, hence no vertical organizational structure of its own.
The ARl control program of BRAC is horizontally integrated with other components of its
Health and Population Division (HPD).

VI. Referral points and training facilities

BRAC uses the government health facilities as the referral points. The doctors and program
organizers working with the program receive training from the government ARI project BRAC
trains SSs on its own.

VI. Changes in the Program

In 1995, some changes took place in the program Now, its target population includes all under
5 children, instead of previously targeted under three. Moreover, the program no more operates

as a pilot one, it is replicated as regular program in eight more thanas ofHPD working districts.
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Annexure II
Epedemiology of ARI
The epidemiological issues like why do some children repeatedly suffer from ARI than others.
why do some countries have high ARI specific moltllity and why do some children are more

vulnerable to deaths -have long been the subjects of scientific scrutiny. The susceptibility of a
child to ARI and ARI related de:uh is decided upon by the interaction of three crucial factors.
these are: i. host factors, ii. agent factors and iii. environmental factors.

L

The Host factors

ARI is more prevalent in infants and early age children. Both morbidity and mortality due

to

ARI are higher in t.mder one children, for this age-group the epidemiological data find it the
nmnber one killer in Bangladesh. With the increase in age, the case fatality rate declines.

b. Malnutrition:

A defective immt.me response is often associated with malnutrition. In addition to impaired
cellular immmrity, malnutrition is accompanied by other defects like decreased ability of the
white blood cells to fight diseases and low level of cornpl~ment in blood - a substance essential
for destrUctive action of antibodies against bacteria. In Manila, in children with mild malnutrition
the case fal:ality rate was fot.md to be 23 per 1000, but it was 6 for those with normal nutritional
starus. For the 336 children who were admitted to hospital with pnemnonia and were considered
to

be severely malnourished, the case fatality rate was 77 per 1000 - more than twelve times

higher than those with nonnal nutritional status. It has been observed that pnemnonia follo·wing
upper respiratory tract infection is much more frequent in malnourished than in healthy children
(James JW, 1972).
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c. Low Binh Weight (LBW):

The children with LBW are more vulnerable to ARI specific death than babies hom with normal
weight particul:u-ly in the 'first two years oflife (Pio A, et al.. 1985).

d. Brcastff'E'ding:

The first breast milk (colostrum) is an important part of defense :tgainst infection Artificially fed
babies, even if adequately nourished, suffer more episodes of serious acute lower respiratory
infections (pneumonia and bronchiolitis) then breastfed babies. Breastmilk contains Vitamin A
which protectS against ARl It also cont3ins antibodies against influenza, para influenza,
diptheria and pertussis, so reduce the risk of infection in early months of life.

e. Other diseases:

Diseases like measles and pertussis (whooping cough) cause severe weight loss and reduce the
body defense against ARI. Reduction in serum albumin and deficiency of vitamin A are the

complications of measles.

f. Vrtamin A deficiencv:

Vitamin A deficiency is known to reduce the production of mucous, so bacteria can stick to the
respiratory tract more easily. Thus the defenses in the respiratozy epithelium get critically
impaired

,. Genetic and other factors:
A number of rarer genetic and acquired defects can also make some children abnormally
vulnerable to ARI. The spleen plays a crucial role in bodily defenses against some respiratory
pathogens. The ftmction of spleen may be impaired in both chronic malaria and in sickle cell
anemia Children with cystic fibrosis also pose a significant problem in their susceptibility to

ARl
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h. Immune deficiency discac;cs:

Immune deficiency diseases lih AIDS predisposes children. alS<l people of other age groups,

to

ARI due to deficient defense mech:mism of the body.

i. Beliefs and practices:

Common belief and practices play an important role in epedemiology of a disease, especially
generating a special attitude towards C3US3tive factors of a disease and thereby shaping the
treatment seelcing behavior. Even in the recent past, people used

to

consider pnewnonia as a

result of bad air, locally called 'kupi ·in Dinajpur district Medical treatment is often delayed by.
the use of home remedies and referral to spiritual/faith healer. There are mothers too who don
not consider fast breathing as a symptom of any serious illness.

IL The ~ent factors

Pneumonia in children is most often caused by haemophilus influenzae and

streptococcUS

pneumoniae. Viruses are incriminated as the main initiator of upper respiramry infections, they
also cause laryngitis, bronchiolitis and pneumonia worldwide. On the other hand, bacteria are
found to be a potential cause of pneumonia in all age groups.

In developing commies, pneumonia and haemophilus influenzae play a major role in severe

lower respiratory infections in yot.mg children - in sharp .contrast to the developed world 'Where
viruses are the main pathogens.

In the causation of ARI, the other important agent factors are as follows:
i). emergence of virulent strains of infective organisms,
ii). development of drug resistance among the causative agents and
iii). epidemic outbreak of diseases like influenza, measles, chicken pox
etc. that predisposes children to ARI
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Ill.

The cnviJ-onmcnt.'ll Factors

The en\.ironment that surrounds the host (the childhood popubrion) and the agents (bacteria,
viruses, etc.) plays an import:lnt role in the causation and spread .;,f ARI. The followings are the
important environment:l.l factors:

a. Crowdin~:
The ARI are found to spread with greater propensity among those who li,·e in congested
premises with little or no ventilation.

b. Indoor air pollution:
Cigarette smoke has an injurious effect on child health. In households where one or both parents
or other household members smoke, the children are subject to passive smolcing. These children
are more prone to ARI in their early years. It has been found thai the children from families in

which neither of the parents smoked had fewer and less severe .-\.RI than these who came from
homes ""nere parents were smokers. The domestic cooking smoke is also harmful for child
health. it renders children more suse-<>ptible to ARL Children uncier 2 years spent a considerable
time near the fireplace every day. In a rural setting, it is aimos: a regular phenomenon. It has
been revealed thai the children under one year of age, who spe:n longer close to fire-place each
day, were more likely to experience potentially life-thr~g mode.~ or severe ARl (Pandey

MR. 1986)
c. Poor housing:
Damp and muddy houses increase the incidence of ARI.

d. Season:
ARI shoV~S a seasonal variation in its incidence, it is more prevalent in winter than summer
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· Annexure Ill
Learning fro· 1 EPDC Courses Incorporated in the Study

Course

1. Biostatistics

Le:trning incorporated in the report

I. Concept of central tendency, rate, ratio, proportion, variance
and standard deviation,
2. Sampling, sample size determinarion. tools of data collection,
quantitative and qualitative data.
3. Collection, compilation, coding. checking of data.
4. Data management like classification of data. checking and.

validation of data. processing, analysis, tabularion, and
presentation of data

2. Epedemiology

· Epidemiological methods in public health, Epidemiological
survey tools like incidence rate, prevalence rate. disease

specific morbidity and mortality etc.

3. Demography

Demographic differentials of population, education, morbic:lily
and mortality.

4. System Assessment and
Diagnosis

Diagnostic evaluation of an organization wi1h system

paradigm (the analytic model of 1his research is based on 1his
model).
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Course

Learning incorporated in the report

5. Stmtegic Management

I. 1l1e concept of strategic management and str:ltegic planning

"ith a view to position the org:mi.zation as a successful

and Planning

competitor in the. market both .at present and in the future
has been incorporated to formulate the corrective strategy
for the program.
2. Situation analysis, analysis of directional and operational

strategies, analysis of internal and e>..-rernal envirorunent of
the organization, organi.z.ationn type, etc_

6. Implementation of

How to transform strategy into action, hierarchical objectives

Strategic Planning

of implementation, figw-ing out the resource requirement,

.

listing and scheduling of implememmion activities, selection
of specific measurement indicators,
monitoring the implementation activities

7. Health Economics

Concept of cost-effectiveness, financial susrainability, pricing,
user price, community financing in health care, depreciation,
budgeting etc.

8. Fmancial Management

Concept of financial auditing of a program, management of
accounts, financial viability of a program

9. Organizational

Internal analysis of an organization, asseSsment of

Behavior and Human

organizational type, culture, climat.e,

Resource

behavior skill of personnel.

Development
10.1\flS

Development of measurement indica!ors for monitoring a
program

11. Leadership in Health
and Population

Importance of political savy, conceptofplarmed changes and
leadership for implementation of a strategy.
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